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—■r 'jThe Balkan Situation 
Again Looms Large on 

World War Horizon

BRITAIN NOW 
LEADS WORLD 

IN AIR CRAFT

TÜÉ GERMAN THRUSH Violation of Dutch 
Territory by the Ger 

■mans Still Continues
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New Type of Aeroplane Now 
Used by Britain is Said to be 
the Fastest Thing in the World 
Except a Projectile From a Gun 
—Twenty Seven Fokkers Are 
Already Accounted For

«
A>I *> • «Relations Between Greece and the 

Central Powers Are Keenly 
Watched in Allied Capitals— 
Bulgarian Attack on Kavala 
Likely to Bring Matters to a 
Head—Grand Duke Nicholas 
Has Renewed His Offensive in 
Armenia — Germans Attempt 
New Blow at French Positions 
in St. Mihiel Salient but Are 
Repulsed—London and Berlin 
Reports of Zeppelin Raid Con
flict Strongly

*

WlUsual inactivity has occurred on the 
Western front following the gains re
ported by Paris and London and par- 
ially confirmed by Berlin cn Thurs

day. The Germans have attempted a 
lew blow at the French at the point 
>f the famous ht. Michiel salient. This 
•alient juts far into the French line 
south-east of Verdun and has been the 
jcene of the bloodiest fighting in 
France.
ilow carried them into the French 
reaches, but according to Paris they 

were immediately ejected by a counter 
attack.

I i J00\ No Attention is Paid Repeated 
Protests of Holland Against 
Violation of Hm*
German Zeppen 
Press of Late Has Been Mak
ing Threats Against Holland— 
Germany Seems Anxious to 
Pick Quarrel With Netherlands 
so as to Seize Dutch Ports and 
Secure Possession of the 
Scheldt and the Mouths of the 
Rhine and Zuider Lee

Serb Successes 
Against Bulgars

<7Of I£
Territory' by 

ins — German
llMMo4 ILONDON, Aug. 25.—A new type of 

aeroplane, now being used by the 
British at the front, has already ac
counted for 27 fokkers, according to a 
statement made by Baron Montague C. 
G. Grey, editor of the “Aeroplane” 
gives the following description of this 
new aerial destroyer. These small 
fighting machines are a distinctly 
British production, first being intro
duced by the Sopwith firm a year or

* yi %A• <uI Serbian Official Statement Tells of 
Success for Serb. Forces 'Against 

Bulgars all Along Serbian 
Front in Macedonia—All 

Positions Held.

%5fe
yV IA &

The force of the German K/V’Jjg

8/uw

v-i%

LONDON, Aug. 25.—Successes
against th^ Bulgarians all along the 
line of the Serbian front in Macedonia 
are reported in the Serbian

LONDON, Aug. 2fi.—The Balkan 
situation again looms large on the 
horizon of ilm world war with the 
official announcement from Paris 
that the Bulgarians have attacked 
]trama ami the seaport town of Kavata 

v liich are garrisoned by 
Lia rk i mops. This announcement is 
ennlini’.atory by press despatches re

ived from Greece during the last 
few days in which it is said fighting 
was in progress between the Greeks 
ai d Bulgarians. It is reported these 
attach:- on Kavala threatents the situ- 
aiitn between Greece and the (’entrai 
Powers, which has been acture ever 
since tim First Balkan war. Sofia 
(Tuned Kavala was one of its rightful 
fruits i f victory and its concession 
to liver-'; has been a source of much 
ill-feeling between the two countries. 
Ai pan nt iy from the French state- 
inoil’ the Allied troops do not plan 
an advar.ee cn the right wing as 
lb L b - avalry detachments arc re
ported to have destroyed the bridges 
ever ilie Augista River on the left 
win •.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—Thé “Times” 
prints the following despatch from its ' 
Amsterdam correspondent: “German 
violation of Dutch territory by Zep
pelins continues without regard for 
Holland’s position and interests as a , 
neutral. No attention has been paid 
to the repeated protests against the 
presence of Zeppelins over the Neth
erlands, whether going or returning 
from other expeditions. This morn
ing, with indifference to either Dutch 
rights or susceptibilities a Zeppelin 
on its return from England manoeu
vred above the Netherlands capital. - 
while other Zeppelins were reported 
elsewhere over Holland. It would be 
a mistake to suppose that these inci
dents are purely accidental. The Ger
man press has lately made threats 
against Holland which are particular
ly significant when taken in conjun
ction with the scare raised by Ger
many earlier in the year when she ex
pressed the desire to save Holland 
from the Allies. The destruction of 
Dutch ships*as the Tubania and the 
Palembang and many other smaller 
vessels,without compensation or apol
ogy speaks for TtseRi

Germany desires to pick a quarrel 
with the Netherlands with the view 
to seizing Dutch ports and obtaining 
possession of the Sfcheldt and . the 
mouths of the Rhine and the Zuider 
Zee so as to savé something from the 
impending wreck o-f German military 
plans. Meanwhile Germany continues 
at the same time to violate Dutch ter
ritory and to'quarter her children on 
Dutch charities.

El-official
statement of August 22nd. The state- 
men; declares that the positions pre
viously designated for Serbiân occu-

rLouden has once again been the tar
get for a Zeppelin raid and the usual 
accounts issued by Berlin and London 
conflict strongly. Berlin claims the 
British capital was heavily bombard
'd by several naval dirigibles and that the 
batteries and vessels 
According to London only one attack- 
na Zeppelin reached the outskirts of 
the city. Material damage caused by
the attack was slight. 8 persons were! provement in English aeroplanes may

eventually have a considerable effect 
on the air defences of this country, 
for improvement in aeroplanes must 
necessary be more rapid

so before the war. From that first ex
periment they have been developed 
and fitted with more and more pow
erful engines until to-day the British 

i scout biplane is the fastest thing in 
world

NNJ m
ilflÏN pation were seized and held by Serb

ian troops. On the right wing there 
has been an artillery duel, 
tensive is developing successfully in 
the centre and the Bulgarians 
being pushed back gradually towards 
the frontier. >’e captured 208 men 
of the third Bulgarian division. All 
enemy counter attacks in the vicinity 
of the frontier and on our left wing 
were repulsed. The positions chosen 
by our headquarters are being occupi
ed and held.-

h ill ililijgBjmexcept a projectile 
from a gun. The German fokker mon-

Our of-
were struck.

oplane is a fast destroyer, but its suc
cess is limited to some extent. Mr.

Tfff/U"'

areV, \
\

Grey concludes as follows: The im-
: H

iiiili F
ill-

killcd arid 36 injured, according to the 
British version. i
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Venezelos Says Greek 
Situation Now Enters 

New and Critical Stage

aHiGermans Repulsed by 
French at St. Mihiel

than im-

11
16fe?# «

airships, and conse-provemen^ in 
quently it is quite probable that new*
types of destroyer aeroplanes may be 

PARIS, Aug. 25.—The Germans have produced which will make it almost 
made a new assault on the French impossible for airships to get away 
lines at the tip of the famous salient f-’om this country, if they ever reach 
of Sr. Mihiel, but have been repulsed, | 
after gaining a footing in the French ! '

<V

British Airmen
Dash Over Bel g

LONDON, Aug. 26.—British 
planes have made another dash 
Belgium on this occasion penetrating 
to the vicinity of Namura, 36 miles 
southeast of Brussels and bombard
ing German airship sheds. One aero
plane i? missing. /-

aero-Greek Commander at Seres Gives 
His Reasons For Resisting Bui- 
garian Advance—Greek Regi- ; 
ment at Hessur Were Taken 
Prisoners of War—Venezelos 
Saj'S the Freedom Given Greece Turks Attempt to Encircle Left Flank 

w by the Jltoes Slmuîd he Used fbî Rnssian-nrowtsiai, Aetty Han - 
Bring Those Responsible For Bw?n ,)euIt 51 1,0111,1 Blow •>> 
1’resent Deplorable Situation to | Grand Duke Nicholas,
a Sense of their Responsibilities

; Turks Receive 
Crushing Blow

■o overIS USED AS 
WEAPON ID- 

ATTACK GOV’T

trenches, according to an official to
night. j1 r ÜTuj l I;-»

-f ; 13-o

On the Somme FrontTli h’ll in the Eastern front' con- 
tinuc.-. bu: a renewed offensive by 
Grand 1 i ke Nicholas in Armenia still
grows

w.m5 -V

PARIS, Aug. 25.—The War
says :—On the Somme front

-fi- IÜ ; 1Office ■fy-
« !Ill if

in cxtdht. j^teàent fighting in to-night 
th region of Lake Van is described GREEK PEOPLE 

PROTEST OVER 
BULGAR DOINGS

we continued our artillery’fire-on the 
German organiation^ We took 800 ' Vcnizelo’s Leaders Use Bulgar 
prisoners in yesterday’s fighting. Eight; Advance as a Weapon to Attack 
new machine guns were found in a Government—Fighting is Re
part Of Maurepas, which we captured. ported Between Bulgars and

Greeks at Seres-Volunteers are 
Rushing Jhere to Resist Invad- 

, ing Bulgarians

b.v I’ctrograd as a crushing blow to
the Turks.

| PETROGRAD, Aug. 25.—The Turk- 
Christo- 18,1 attempt to encircle the left flank of 

doulas has issued explanation of his t,ie Russian Caucasian Army appears 
action in resisting the Bulgarians, and to bave received a crushing blow from

the troops of Grand Duke Nicholas in

WillIptfipRussian military critics 
predict tlu> resumptien of the Grand 
Duke's march toward Asia Minor.

ATHENS, Aug. 26.—Col.

-tsays that the Bulgars, owing it would
the region of Lake Van. The Turk-appear to resistance offered by 

Greek forces at Phea Petra and Stor- ! scheme of encircling the left flank, 
chesta took the Eighteenth Greek Re- an^ regaining Erzerum, thus nullify- 
giment, station at Domir Hissar. pris-, successes of the Grand

Subsequent to this the Puke in Turkish Armenia, appeared
to be well on its way to a successful

the

Big Public Meeting is Held in 
Saloniki—Populace Sing the 
Marseillaise and Call Upon Gen
eral Sarrail—Feeling is Very 
Bitter Among Greeks Over Bul
garian Occupation of Greek Ter 
ritory — Demonstration For 
Venezelos

LONDON, Aug. 25.—Fighting bet
ween the Bulgarians and Greeks, prin
cipally at Seres, has been reported in 
news despatches from Greece for sev
eral days past. The statement by the 

ar Office is the first official confirma
tion that the soldiers of the two 
tions have clashed. On August 22nd 
it was announced at Athens that the 
German and Bulgarian governments 
ha given written undertaking to 
Greece that their troops would not 
ter Kavala, Seres, or Drama. The 
advance of the Bulgars in Greek ter
ritory since the opening of the Allied 
offensive has caused a profound sen
sation in Greece, according to press 
despatches from Saloniki and Athens. 
These despatches stated that the Bul
gars’ advance has been used by the 
Venizelos leaders as a weapon to at
tack the Government, and that volun
teers are rushing to the front from all 
parts in order to ^id the Commander 
of Seres, who has announced his in-

-fV

HUN ATTACK ON 
WEST GIVENCHY 

WAS REPULSED

oners of war.
Colonel was surprised to receive 
Friday night at Seres a visit from the outcome, but the Russian re-occupa

tion of Mush, and their re-establish-

fon lb
jh

Bulgarian officer representing the 
commander of the Bulgarian forces meIIt °t their positions west of Lake 
advancing Toward the town. The Col-1 ^ar1, bave apparently put a definite 
onel received from this officer a re- Quietus to the am1/ ions of the Turks.

railway T*le initiative now appears again to

f I

i■na-
ï

teeSALONIKI. Aug. 26.—A large popu
lar meeting was held here last night 
to protest against the occupation of 
Greek territory by the Bulgarians. 
The meeting was followed by a de
monstration for Venezelos and the 
singing of the National Hymn. The 
crowd then marched to the headquar
ters of General Sarrail, the Entente 
Commander, and sang the Marsellaise. 
A formal protest against the Bulgar
ian occupation was drawn up and left 
with the Prefect of Police.

quest to deliver over the 
station and barracks of Seres, both of be vith the Russians at all important 

situated outside of the Poiuis. in Asia Minor. Now that the
on the left flank has

i
Official Statement Issued at Mid

night Tells of Repulse of Ger
man Attack on British Trenches 
—Air Raids Are Carried Out 
With Good Results Against 
Enemy Points—Artillery Was 
Active on Both Sides

which
town. Christodoulas replied hat be-j Turkish offensive 
fore he could discuss any such matter been stopped, the Grand Duke Nich- 
the question of the imprisoned Eigh- 0,as can continue his march towards

Asia Minor.

are : i jften-
:r!ft

teenth Regiment must be solved. The 
Colonel said he had no choice but to 
offer armed resistance. Despite «re
ports to the contrary the Sixth Divi-! 
sion still continue to oppose the in
vaders and no orders have been issued 
to it to desist. ,

Ex-Premiet Venizelos interviewed 
to-day said the situation had entered 
a critical and new stage .this morn
ing.
party received a deputation represent-, 
ipg the popular organization in Athens 
and Piraeus. The spokesman dwelt; 
on the misfortunes which menaced 
Greece and Venezelos replying said he 
was not against the expression of 
popular feeling by means of demon- ; 
stations of thought, but at the same 
time advising calm and orderliness. 
He said the Allies have given back 
freedom to Greece and that liberty 
should be used to bring home to a 
sense of their responsibilities those 
who had brought about the present , 
deplorable situation. It is likely there 
will be a great" popular demonstra
tion here Monday.

■ iSr/V

THINKS END 
OF WAR YET 

FAR AWAY

- !LONDON, Aug. 25.—The repulse of 
a German attack on the British 
trenches west of Givenchy is reported 
in an official statement issued by the 
War Office at midnight. The text fol
lows: West of Givenchy the enemy 
last night with the strength of about 
two companiés attempted an attack on 
our trenches, but were driven back by 
our machine gun fire. The enemy’s 
guns maintained fairly heavy fire last 
night on these trenches, which con
tinued to-day. He also bombarded the 
trenches we captured last night near 
Delviile Wood. There was much ar
tillery activity by both sides on the 
various pa^ts of the front. We cap
tured two machine guns yesterday, 
and 90 prisoners, besides these alreday 
reported. "We passed back to-day on 
the front between Mouquet Farm and 
Leipig salient. Two aeroplane raids 
were carried out against some rail
road sidings on the fenemy's lines of 
communications. Several trains were 
hit and considerable damage caused 
the rolling^ stock. Other, points of 
military importance were bombarded. 
Hostile aircraft generally avoided 
combats, but there were some en
gagements in which a number of en
emy machines were damaged and 
driven down. One of our machines 
was brought down in the enemy’s 
linesv

iil! ! ;
■w

i-M
Elii ATHENS, Aug. 26.—The present 

political and military situation, says 
the ‘Patris’, has resulted in an ex
change of views among the ii-^ente 
Powers regarding the attitude to be 
taken towards Greece. It is question
ed by the Entente Diplomats, the 
newspaper states, whether the meas
ures agreed to by Greece in response 
to the demands of the Allies, including 
the demobilization of the army and a 
Government offering all necessary 
guarantees for benevolent neutrality 
are now sufficient in' view of the new 
situation.

iüA mmiSThe chieftain of the Liberal:
CoL. Redington, One of Britain’s 

Keenest Military Observors, Be- 
I lieves End of War is Still Far 

Away—Is Assured of Allies Sue 
cess but Thinks Allied Superior
ity in the Field at Present > is 
Inadequate

IItention of resisting the invaders. The 
port of Kavala has been a bone of 
contention

iff*
IMS?

mmini H i m
'

between Bulgars and 
Greeks since the first Balkan War. 
The Bulgars constantly claimed that 
the port should have fallen to her, as 
part of her reward for victorious over 
Turkey. The division of the spoils 
at Kavala was awarded to Greece, and 
the Bulgars were compelled to be 
tent with the inferior port of Dedea- 
ghatch.

:

j NEW, YORK, Aug. 26.—A London 
cable to. the Tribune says Col. Red
ington, one of the keenest military 
observers in this country, though rea
sonably assured of success of the Al* 
Mes, believes the end is still far away. 
He said to-day he h^lds that the Al
lied superiority in the field is inade
quate. Still, an American just back 
trékn Berlin says Germany is far from 
being starved, though the people are 
peevish over the lack of variety in 
their food.

ISlinkcon-
-

Iil.MilaS o
Three Hun

Aeroplanes Shot Down 
In Somme Sector

All German
Attempts Repulsed

!
r

:.
PARIS, Aug. 26:—After an intense 

bombardment last night the Germans 
launched an infantry attack west of 
Tehure in the Champagne. They pene
trated the French position, the War 
Office announced to-day, but subse
quently were expelled. All German 
attacks on the Somme and the Ver
dun fronts were also repulsed.

PARIS, Aug. 26.—A German attack 
on the Somme was made at Hill 121, 
near the town of Maurepas, recently 
captured by the French. On the Ver
dun front east of the Meuse, the Ger- 

.mans attacked the French 
Fleury and Thiaumont after a heavy 
bombardment', but wefie unable to 
make an advance.

Aerial engagements have occurred 
all along the front. Three Gerifian 
aeroplanes were shot down in the 
Somme sector, one near C raton and 
another on the Verdun front. Six 
others were damaged and two German 
captives, balloons, were destroyed.

♦

New World’s Record 
For Flying MachineFOR SALE ! ■4*

Honors For KoenigS( LOUISA A. W.,” 86 ons. Built by Manuel in 1906, 
constructed for bounty, iron strapped. New sails last year, 

Cvond sails fairly good. .Ground tackling good. On dock July, 
Qpsi cs caulked arid painted. Carrying capacity one hundred 

nn tWenty tons coal. Rétson for selling being too small for 
porto trade.. Could deliver vessel in October. Price $2,400. 

pans and rigging worth half the amount. Appl to

JOHN PEkNY & SONS.
Ramea.

line at NEWPORT NEWS, Aug. 26 - 
A new world's record for a dis
tance covered in ten hous and 
carrying passengers was made to
day by Victor Carlstrom t of the,
Atlantic Coast Aeronautics As
sociation who made 661 miles fly- for having broken the endftiy’s —Mr. Hal-old Harvey is at present
ing a Curtiss twin motor land and blockade, thereby enabling % the WELLINGTON, N.Z., Aug. 26.—Sir visiting the. City from New York, 
water machine. The actual flying German medico chemrcal industry Geo. Maurice' O’Rorke, speaker in the%where hç has spent the last few years, 
time was-eight hours and forty to recapture its world’s position .New Zealand House of Representa- 
minutes. in a severe time, tives is dead.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 26.—The 
medical faculty of University 
Halle has conferred the honorary 
degree on Capt. Koenig of the 
German submarine Deutschland

i

o-

Sir G. M. O’Rorke Dead <y Jrnm

Rug 18,6i
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Leave your order 
for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
we will do, the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful-, 
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.
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W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST.

Phone 795.
2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. O. Box 186.
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While Sheeting ToX/ > iBY THE LB.

Plain, Heavy Linen Sheeting that is just right fo/ sheets. 
No. dressing.

This sheeting of which we have secured about 100 lbs. is 
something special now as yard sheeting is scarce. '

64 inches wide about 35c. yard.
55c. yard.

1r Andersons'wjm ASBESTOL
W

for Style and Quality.J i c tt u88

GLOVES! ir
*

7T

White Bed Spreads. 3
j

Talking about Quilts, we have never seen the value of these 
for the money. The largest in size and value. Size: 8 feet x 6V2.

The border design is 15 inches—the centre has a very ar
tistic design. You need to see them. SEND FOR ONE.

Engineers, Motormen, Drivers, Automobilists, farmers, Miners, do you need a sure 
protection for your hands? Do you need a Glove that will stand the test? 
heat, steam, washing and water.

The test of r

$2.20/You may have worn some kind of a Leather Glove. But have you worn the cele
brated horsehide glove that’s warranted to stand the test of heat, steam, water and
washing? They are for YOU who require gloves af superior wearing qualities. New

Caps
»■f '

■

n

Irish Linen;
Gan be wet through and when dry will be as soft and pliable as when 

be bothered with any kind of an imitation leather glove get the only genuine, the
new. Don’t

V

Table NapkinsAsbestol Horsehide Glove.H
V BY THE LB.

Will only cost you

each.éGentlemen:I In that ever popular large shape English make. 
Made of the famous Harris and MacNab Scotch

Hemstitched ; size 16 x 17 inches. Get some—get a dozen, 
lay in a slock for when you need them you won’t get them.

Only a limited number—watch the price.Shirts ! Tweeds. All hand woven. Unlined, half lined, and 
full lined.A Word from 

Your HAT Man.
I

Value 15c. Some wjth sweat band. In shades of 
Brown, Grey, Fawn, and others.

eH
1

\yE are still showing that line of Sample 

Shirts that are correct in quality, 
value and make. In Single, Double, or 

Laundered Cuff’s. Made of tine percales 

and mercerised Cotton with stiff collar 
band. * A $1.00 value

How ManyHi Is your old cap out of shape ? DO YOU NEED 
A NEW ONE? You do if you care anything for your 
appearance.
Your cap is here.

|N this small space we beg to announce 
that our New Fall Styles in Hats have 

just been opened.. We will take the great
est pleasure in helping you to select yours. 
Every man who cares for his appearance 
should see these.

COME ! See this showing to day.

Have you worn that kept you uncomfortable and was 
really injurious to you? You can’t afford to be even uncom
fortable.I PRICES

75c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.30.
Get a Belt of high grade leather that expands and contracts 

with every movement of the body. The Belt with life. The 
Belt that’s endorsçd by physicians and leading stores through
out America. All sizes from 30 to 10 inch.

PRICES:
Softs—$1.80 to $2.50 
Stiffs—$1.00 to $3.50

for 75c:
- XI! ■■

Price 40c.■ i

| •
*

\ /■
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| LEGAL CARD I
| MR? LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., |

% Barrister and Solicitor.

$ Board of Trade Building, * 

WRF Rooms 28-34.

IONE RAIDER 
DROPS BOMBS 

NEAR LONDON

: $-prisoners. according to an official CrAWi statement issued, by ,he War ÔSice' ^UlSCIliana S Vf6W

to-night.

INDUSTRY, 
Given Warm Welcome ECONOMY,

: thing that is not agreeable, 
j through a sense of duty, necess;ty 
'or obedience to insruc.tions. But

INTEGRITY | the lesson of self-control goes
| further and extends to the whole

(By Edmond Sebastien Hoche in °| PersortaJ conduct— to the reg- 
The National) , ulation o-t inclination and

leniency. It was of bourse, very un
wise to demand the removal of the 
flags and quiet inexcusable to make 
such offensive remarks regarding tb 1 
Stars and Stripes. |

O

On Verdun Front BERLIN, Aug. . 25.—The German j
submarine merchantmen Deutschland?♦> «>' arrived at Bremen, her home port, at 

. noon to-day. Wild demonstrations 
greeted the vessel and crew. Nearly 
100,000 marks has been contributed ; tion has to do with

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEPARIS, Aug. 25 (Official)—On the 
right bank of the Meuse 
front) enemy artillery displayed 
activity as did ours in the region of 
Thiaumont work. Towards 2 o’ck alt 
t mor ing the Germans m de an at-

ap-

1
❖

petite.
“Economy is the lever of the 

' I educator here. 
r ' alwavs ati fv

(Ven.hn* “The basic function of educa- '■
V sn itSix Enemy Airships Were in Last 

Raid—One Attempting tt* Ap
proach a Seaport Town Was 
Driven off—One1 Succeeded in 
Reaching Outskirts of London 
—Eight Persons Killed-Twenty 
One Are Injured

~T~mM4 child that is| Telephone 312.

% jy4,w&s 3m
444444 ❖❖44444 4 444«fr 44444444

4 by a number of wealthy men in this ! ment ; 
country, for presentation to Capt.1 in the 
Koenig and his crew. le son

will4 s craving for 
,J cultivating W C r14 P. O. Box 252 4 . The4 sweets4

to be learn- 
beings is industry 
the execution of a task. This re- :

of»
--_r: f *

by all4 thei i Pf a ainst the village 
which failed utterly. In the forest of 
Apremont there was a rather lively 
bombardment of our trenches. This 
was followed by an attempted attack 
which was stopped by our curtain of 
fire.

Fleury o ; t wo SBa611! -
In German East Africa i

acfer.v On the other hand the 
quires an exercise of will at the | child that is taught to restrain the 
outset and continuously, though ! continuous indulgence of its in- 
the will is strengthened and the | clination

— — "
1 //.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—The town ot 
Kilossa, in central German East 
Africa, 200 miles west of Port Dar-es- 
Salaam, on the Indian Ocean, was oc
cupied by the British on Aug. 22nd. 
Recording to an official 
given out this evening.

a aJ. J. St. John LONDON, >ÇL 3 JAug. 25.—Further re
ports show that five , or six 
airships 'raided the east ard ujuth-

and senses is being 
tasks lessen in dufficulty and re- shaped for useful citizenship, 
lative repugnance with practice. “Industry and economy, there- 
The decision to work, when it j fore, as developing will power and 
would rather play, represents the j self-control, are the first and main 
first and most vital achievements | goals of education: and they are 
in the development and life of a so. properly, as they do more than 
child; and to bring the will up to anything else to prepare the char- 
this decision is the first task and acter of the child for, the growth 
duty of education. of the seed of sound integrity;

Next comes the lession of self-, which completes the trio of the 
control ; and it is closely allied to ■ cardinal virtues of mankind, upon 
the first. Indeed, it is involved in which tfie security an à progress of 
the first, as self-control, in a mark society rest.” 
ed degree, has been attained by 
the child who proceeds to do a

r'/j

enemy

mmmm
» mieast coasts of England. Two or three 

raiders came in over the eastern
<3Feared Men Have

Died of Starvation
//;//-mu?coun- statemen.The TEA with ties and dropped over thirty bombs, 

without causing any casualties or 
damage. Another raider attempted 
to approach a seaport, but being heav
ily fired on by anti-aircraft

ft /

-en® (’/,// / r♦

w'■A
strength and 

flavor is

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—A news 
agency despatch fro hi Punta Arenas, 
Chile to-day, says that the Chilian

The Russian Fronts

Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

ifguns, was 
driven off to the eastward after drop
ping nineteen bombs in the sea, with-

PETROGRAD. Aug. 25.—^There has 
Government to-day announced that it been no change on the Western Itus- 
has placed the ship Yelcho at the dis- sian and Caucasian fronts, says an of-

airship, which visited the south-east | ^ ^

coast, came under heavy fire from: hers of h» Polar expedition manned 
anti-aircraft defences, and was com-:

out reaching their objective. Another

eclipse; .!
-O-

which we sell at at Elephant Island. It is feared here 
! that the

PARIS, Aug. 25.—Bulgrians attack- 
men have already died of ed the Greek port of Kavala find the 

z important Greek town o'f Drama, both
of which are held by Greek garrisons, 

: accof-dinfe- to an official statement is-

i Private Punished 
For Insulting the 

Stars and Stripes

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,"' but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

pePed to unload its cargo of bombs in 
the sea without doing any damage to; starvation, 
life or property. Another raider 
eeeded in' reaching the outskirts of;
London, where explosive and incen-t

45c. lb. suc- * ------- , I» .... I

More American Mail
Matter is Seized :sued by the war °,fice e»-ni8ht-

1 "—*■ O1 —

!

I
diary bombs were dropped. It is re
gretted that NEpbmseT

PAROID
ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

casualties occurred

Infantile Paralysis 
Now in Scotland

!■ajnong the civilian population as fol
lows;—Killed, 
women and

BERLIN, Aug. 25.—The entire Am- 
Sen, three erjeen mail on the Scandinavian-Am- 

two children; injured crifan liner United States, which ar- 
seriously, three men and three women,'rived at Copenhagen on Aug. 18th from 
and in addition one soldier seriously. New York, was confiscated by the 
Fourteen were slightly injured by, British authorities at Kirkwall, 
broken glass.

-f In a Montreal jourpal lately a 
despatch from «Quebec told of an “un
pleasantness” at Valcartier Camp, 
caused by “an irresponsible in- ! 
dividual.” j

three

ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
tp surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundre 1 percent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Tins 5 cts. LONDON, Aug. 20.—Replying to th( 
proposal to enforce a

says
fen Overseas News ^.gency announce-, 
! ment to-day. ^

i-It appears that .a party of American 
aytomobilists visited the camp /with 
their cars decorated with the Ameri
can flag. The display'aroused the ire 
of a Canadian soldier, presumably on 
guard duty, ivho ordered the refnoval 
of the flags, designating the emblem 
“a dirty rag” and placing the visitors 
under arrest. So the story reads. The 

t incident was reported to the American

quarantine 
• against infantilç paralysis on ships 

from New York, the local Govern- 
men Board, which has jurisdiction in 
matters of this sort, has decided, ac-

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, ■ 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

BERLIN, Aug. 25.—The city and —... ■ ■
south-western district of London was HHtivsh and 
bombarded on Thursday night ' ^

I -German airships. Batteries at Har
wich and Folkestone were also at-^

o
YOU WONT BE ANNOYED Paroid is only one of the Neponset Roof

ings. There are others r:cctir.g every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitizcd 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

\ "A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada. . „ . y <

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and-serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SloW^rnickc

Filing Cabinets. We also recom- Consul at Quebec, who lodged a com
mend to you . the safety, sirnplic- plaint, requesting an apology, which 
ity and security of the “Safe- was duly tendered by the Command- 
guard” system of filing and in- ant of the camp. Nqthing was an- 
dexing. Let us insjal air equip- nounced in the despatch as to the 
ment for trial, free of expense or discipline applied to the over-zealous

byj Bulgars Clash Qn. 
Macedonian Front

cording to the morning newspapers, 
that “the quarantine is absolutely 
useless in respect to any acute in
fectious disease, and attempts to- en-

, _ , _ , , force it regarding poliomyélites wouldI ulgarians have lieen m touch on the be |mpracticable and mischievous."
| Macedonian font, north-east of Sal- The Lancet, the .leading medical
r* Br't,sh troops' »*».»“* the Bul- Journal in Great Britain, calls atten- 
gars fire, destroyed three.bridges over tion t0 tbe.fact ,that 39 cases ot ln_

fantile paralysis have been reported 
in Aberdeen, Scotland.

tacked, • says the official statement/ 
which adds that everywhere very] 
good effects were observed.

\
LONDON, Aug. 25.—The British andI

■ yo çpooklet, **Repairing and 
Building”—FreeSerbians Progress

On Saloniki Front■-
the Struma in the vicinity of Kuchuk, 
tile War Office THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 

Sole Apnts.J. J. St. John announced to-night. ■ j•r
SALONIKI, Aug. 26 (Official).—The 

Serbians have made, appreciable pro-
soldier for his impulsive and indis
creet action. It is to be hoped that the 
Commandant was not unduly severe , , w,„
and that he erred ? on the side of L»______

-tf- '
The S.S. Portia is expected here to-{ « A slight drop of 20c. per hundred 

gress on the left wing of the Saloniki day. This will be one of her quickest weight inx the price of sugar took 
front and have taken several hundred trips for the season. t place yesterday.
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| OUR THEATRES f Jg

Voup Choice lor
FiVE DOLLARS

SET THIS" GREAT SHOW.
—...  .. .) fl »' 1 r 1 ' 1 'fi ■ tr ■■!■ ri -, n

” CHARLIE CHAPLIN»
the $670,000.00 a year comedian in one of His greatest two-act comedies, efttitted

»V MSic ">»
v J b

Ü N<r> < yttf<■» iV
AT THE NICKEL

There is another elaborate pro
gramme at the Nickel Theatre to
day. The great attraction is Char 
lie Chaplin, the world’s greatest 
comedian in the wonderful funny 
story entitled “Police.” Charlie 
is the best paid actor on earth 
and he is certainly one of the fun
niest. “The Diamond from the 
Sky” will be 'continued, the chap
ter being entitled “The False 
Friend.” The Essaney players pre 
sent the interesting drama-r-“The 
Despoilers.” It is a beautiful 
social melc-drama in three 
Warda Howard, Bryant "Wash
burn, Darwin Karr and Edwin 
Arnold are in the principal char
acters. There will be the usual 
big matinee for children this after 
noon and all should attend.

m

iK

POMCE.’,
“THE FALSE FRIEND,” Chapter Five of “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”

m *« • *

© i

t£y T' The Essanay Players present - r
\ „ "THE DESPOILER”

A beautiful social melo-drama produced in three acts with Ward Howard, Bryant Washburn, Darwin Karr, and Edwin Arnold.

in A rT.LL5JHE CHILDREN MISS THE BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL PROGRAMME. 
Monday-FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and RUTH STONEHOUSE in “THE SLIM PRINCESS,” by George Ade, four parts.

^ „ Coming—“HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY,” a Vitegraph Blue Ribbon Feature.
Short Dramas—Travelogues—Comedies—Scenics and Cartoons

VV
■i '■/ ’ 
\ ji \ }

*
LV x v\

>/!..■
; - »‘1 -7Xÿy H acts.n

are shown with the Big Féature Programme at the NICKEL.

/

K \ !\ \
LAID TO REST OFFICIAL -THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.AT THE CRESCENT

The Crescent Picture Palace 
presents to-day a grand variety 
programme. “The Man in Him” 
is a strong social drama produced 
in two reels by the Essanay Com
pany, featuring G. M. Anderson ; 
“Fate^is an emotional drama by 
the Biograph Company with Mae 
Marsh and Lionel Barrymore; 
“Microspocic Pond Life” is an 
Edison laboratory picture of the 
strange life unseen in ponds; “The 
Selig Tribune,” the world’s great
est news film, to-day's issue is full 
ot interesting items; “The Suffer
ing Baby” is a sky-hitting com
edy with Bob Walker and a bunch 
of Edison comedians. The musi
cal programme by Professor Mc- 
Cartyh is of the usual high class 
order. Send the children to the 
)ig Saturday matinee ; extra pic
tures.

The victim of Tuesday’s moter ac
cident, Edward Scanlon, was buried 
yesterday, 
rom the residence of his brother-in- 
aw, Mr. M. J. Dyer, Water Street, and 

was attended by a large concourse of 
leople. A guard of honour from the j 
B.:I. S., of which the deceased was aj 
member, glso attended. Rev. Dr. Mc
Grath officiated, interment took place 
at Belvidere cemetery and Mr. A. Car- 
nell was undertaker.

h
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

\ EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.The funeral took place\
\ Presenting G. M. ANDERSON in

“THE MAN IN HIM,”
a strong drama produced in 2 reels by the Essanay Company.

\
a

“FATE.”NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
70# Private Allan Augustas Sellars,

*- 35 Power St. Died tuberculosis, 
Citadel Military Hospital, Cario, 
August 19th.

153 L. ( orp. Larry Field, 4 Deady’s 
35th. General Hospital, 

Calais, shrapnel back.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

135.3 Private Ronald Joseph Mean y,
2 Cliffort St. Previously 
ported in hospital, Pohtsmouth, 
gunshot wound thigh. Now re
ported, dangerously ill Ports
mouth.

>1501 Private Stephen Francis Janes, 
60 McFarlane St. Previously re- 
portedin hospital, Havre, danger
ously ill. Now reported still 
dangerously ill.

2038 private William’ Coysh. Battery 
Rd. Previously reported wound
ed, Aug. 12. Now reported 4th. 
London General Hospital, shell 

Shock shrapnel back, right arm, 
severe.

A Biograph Drama featuring Mae Marsh and Lionel Barrymore.MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 ^)er pair...
Sale Price.................................. .. .

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price.....................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

“THE SELIG TRIBUNE.”
$5.00 The World’s Greatest News Film, a reel newspaper.

“MICROSCOPIC POND LIFE.”
♦ 1A load of salt cod will be taken from 

Lamaline to Gloucester by the schr. 
Emily E. Selig.

;
An Edison Laboratory Picture of the strange life unseen in

Ponds.
Lane.

$5.00 0
“THE SUFFERING BABY.” IThe S.S. Eagle, Capt. Couch, ar

rived at Crosbie & Co. yesterday from 
Sydney with a load of coal.

Î »
A sky hitting comedy.

re-
pkofessor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 
A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRË.

The Usual Big Mattinee on Saturday.
Send the Children to the Popular Crescent.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale. ,

Vj
-TV

OPORTO MARKET OUTLOOK NEW OAK COD
LIVER OIL BARRELS.

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS.

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.

»
nThe Board of Trade are in* re

ceipt of the following message 
from Oporto dated August 3rd :— 
“The first arrivals of the new cure 
of codfish did not enliven the mar- 
cet as we had expected. The in
itial demand being satisfied with 
a comparatively small quantity 
the consumption has again fallen 
off. There is a good deal of the 
old cure now in the market and tc 
arrive, and prices will likely suf
fer considerable reduction which 
will in time affect the prices for 
new cure. No further cargoes of 
old cure should be landed here.”

n
: I

Summer
Costumes

iK SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
i mm toEstablished 1871—and still growing stronger

14-
I lil
î J-Î&
ISl
iifii.

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St. V

If you need any of the 
above we Gan supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.

/ J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.ll o -

FIRE AT CURLING DESTROYS 
MEMORIAL SCHOOL. ace now showing the 

finest selection of 
Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received.
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

11

C;1 ,jS ; ’ ?sA disastrous fire at Curling yes
terday destroyed the new Memorial 
School there, which cost about £3,000. 
Only for the hard work of a bucket 
brigade, which was organized, the 
dwellings of A. Noseworthy and A. L. 
Barrett, as well as the Methodist 
Church would have been destroyed.

’Phone 144. ■* p
Eeleganto •a SBIThe

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

iENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
AT CURLING

F if
©Tr i.If: !i
■il

;

1 On hand a large selection of
The Governor addressed a large 

and enthusiastic meeting of the 
citizens of Curling last evening 
dealing with the War and New 
foundland’s connection with it 
The meeting was held in St. Pat 
rick’s Hall.
O’Rourke presided, and among 
the audience were the Bishop of 
St. George’s, the Rev. Henry Pet- 
ley, the magistrate and other re
presentative gentlemen. His Ex
cellency left this morning in the 
“Fiona” for Bonne Bay, and wil’ 
be due at Flower’s Cove on Mon
day.

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
li iron r new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

-»

BE6 SSsSSL
*!•m LOCAL ITEMS ? X •

Very Rev. DearN.13.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets ■$*sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market: Give us-a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

1s
s a

à
t>

A load of copper ore will be taken 
j from Tilt Cove to New York by the 
S.S. Wellington./

Q 'iZAj

.F
■»

The S.S. Bloodhound will likely ar
rive tb Baine Johnson & Co.’s to-day 
with a load of coal from North Syd- 

- ney.

A -

SCHOONER aWNERS. ATTENTION ! .

4W J4 2 85* ■
OUR VOLUNTEERS. -o-

OEFLANCE TO FIRE
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE -
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

.if;O The liner Stéphane left New York 
this morning for this port via Hali
fax. The Florizel ' will sail for New 
York and Halifax this afternoon-

.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., Yesterday the volunteers were vis
ited by several clergymen who dis
tributed religions literature among 
them. The Catholics attended Con
fession last evening and will parade 
to Holy Communion this morning. 
During the day the men were paid 
and a number were inoculated. The 
following names were added to the 
roll:—Edward O’Brien, St. John’s; 
John Carroll, King’s Cove, B.B.

HOISTING OUTFITS m;

For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 

'such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

o
• Mr. A. Lacy, of J. J. Tobins, inflicted 
an ugly cut in his hand yesterday by 
a bottle bursting. He had the wound 
dressed at Kennedy’s Drug Store.

an®â r.m1Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration. CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS

(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O, Box 86.

-o
3! m,The schooner M. Lloyd Morris has 

loaded^ 4,170 qtls. of codfish and 50 
barrels of caplin at Battle Hr. and 
sailed for Gibraltar yesterday.

If interested, call, write or wire to ilill
IjgS
Iff-

■o-

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., DR. O’CONNELL HEARD FROM
o

» *The schooner Veria G. which has 
been fishing at the Farmyards arrived 
at Herring Neck recently with a load 
of 700 qtls. of cod.

250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
Head Office* and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

Manfacturers of the Famous
ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.

Friends of Dr. * O’Connell, 
practised in this City for a time and

who
F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

| work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
i SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out

port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
j I CEMETERY work done cheaply. j

left Antigonish, where he joinqd the 
Xavier Hospital Unit, will be pleased 
to hear that he is o.k. and doing well. 
The Doctor is now stationed at Moor 
Barracks Hospital, Shornclift, Kent 
Co.udty, England, from where he ex
pects to go shortly to France. Two 
others of our boys are attached to the 
Unit, Jack Higgins and W. Callahan. 
The Doctors sends greetings to all 
his friends in the City and says he is 
enjoying the best of health.

-

*’**.* *$**}* 41 *:« >}■ ^ »j, 4* *,*^*443*^* »|< >*« >j>
$ We have received | 

$ a further supply of |

1 CHOICE CODROY Î 
1 TABLE BUHER.

vl ico
The schooner Flora has arrived at 

Come-by-Chance with 350 qtls. of fish, 
which she secured around St. John’s 
Island, in the Straits. Other vessels 
have done well in that vicinity.

■
ilii
1*>=;<*► "wiK - , I .

3. i|| Us; âu
Inspector-General Sullivan is a, 

passenger by the incoming express. 
He has been visiting Winsor. N.S., 
where a convention of Fire Chiefs 
has been held.

f I

’’From SU1 to Saddle’’ | This Butter is the I 
| best produced in the | 
| island, is better than | 
i Canadian Dairy ; ; 
1; Butter, and will if 
:: keep through the J 
3 whiter.

!♦ r
People in town to-day from Portu- No less then 13 refcrtiits joined the 

gal Cove report fish fairly plentiful j ranks of the C. L. B. on Thursday 
at that place. Good catcher are be- night. The Brigade is beginning to 
ing taken daily at Bell Island Ledge, increase in strength again now,

though Its ranks were almost depleted 
Rev. J. J. McGrath, P.P. 'Bell Island, by the large number which have en- 

assisted by Rev. Fathers. Gough and listed for the front. a
Kelly, celebrated High Mass at Top
sail on Wednesday past for the late

IMAGISTRATE’S COURT. o
The Acting Premier Hon. J. R. 

Bennett inspected the Over-seas draft 
of troops at Headquarters at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Quite a public gather
ing were present.

One solitary drunk appeared at the 
bar and was fined $1.00 of three days.

Sergeant Oliphant summoned sev
eral citizens for keeping unlicensed 
dogs. Each case was settled by pay
ing their licenses.

Robert Gibson, the coloured, sailor 
who attempted to carve up a ship
mate and was given some months at 
the lake side to cool off, and whose 
timj. have expired, is being sent to 
his home in Halifax by the S.S. 
Florizel.

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

■o

o-r
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more poker.
A good ' sign of fish is reported 

around Lamaline and the fishermen 
along that part of the coast will likely 
do well this fall, if bait can be 
secured, which is now very scarce.

\
Richard Roach, who died there re
cently.

o•i* ■a

Smalt tubs.
TEMPLETON, $

I 333 Water Street f
St. John’s.

o A slight fire occurred at the resl- 
-vThe barque “Gwdyr Castle” form- deuce of Mrs. Molîoÿ, Gower Street, 
erly owned by Messrs Thomas & Com-f The Central and West End Comp&n- 
pany, of, Liverpool, has been pur-1 ies hastened to the scepç but a few 

ning who were injured in the motor j chased by Messrs Job Bros & Co. She pails of water thrown by the neigh- 
car accident on Tuesday last, are now-jis a vessel of 1,512 tOns gross and hors over the blaze soon quenched It

1,375 nett and will be used in the fish | and when the fifemen
! thing was a.k. ^

4P *
44- f 44

O-
Messrs McdSrry Rodgers and Can-

H0RW00D LUMBER CO. LTD. \o-
❖ 4»The Lady Sybil’s mail arrived by 

the express yesterday.
able to get around hht still feel the 
Effects et the shaking up.

V every-
« «H » carrying trade.
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Mr. Coaker Back &❖*+*❖** ♦!« ♦!•«$• ’{•«$••$* •$• •?« *J* *î> «î» »J» •$* «î« *E*J~?«*f♦
Portuguese and the Spaniards 
tJJ they began to make Trans- 
Atlantic voyages, in the wake of 
Columbus.

The vessels in which Columbus 
made his first voyage to America, 
the “Santa Maria,” the “Pinta,” 
and the “Nina” were very primi
tive Craft. The "Santa Maria” 
was 100 feet long, 29 feetfbeam, 
and 20' feet deep and was decked. 
The others were much smaller and 
open like boats, with cabins fore 
and aft. They carried square sails 
excepting on the mizzen-mast (a 
“jigger”) which had a triangular 
sail attached to a yard, hanging by 
its middle at an angle of about 45 
degrees with the water.

to that date; and they also had 
schools of navigation for the in
struction of young mariners.

Not till the reign of Henry VI 1,1 
did England actually blossom 
forth as a maritime nation ; and 
to Henry belongs the credit .of 
founding the royal navy and the 
establishment of shipyards in 
England. To do so, he was oblig
ed to seek the services of Italian 
shipwrights. We are, of course 
told that Alfred the Great, 
turies before, had gathered to
gether a navy; but it does not 
seem to have been of more im-jHe had, till now, no sign to mi 
portance than a fleet of motor j Of suffering long and keen 
boats such as we may see any of 
these days on a Trinity Bay - or 
Bonavista Bay fishing ground.
During Henry’s reign the Thames 
was alive with the ship-building

l © THE BAR OF GOLD ®

un-?JUSTIN
SO Tierces

ft

* REVEILLE ! ? VARIA ■ !PRESIDENT COAKER returned 
\ from Catalina by train yester

day. He has been at Catalina the 
past three weeks. The work of 
construction is progressing satis
factory. Over 100,000 tons of 
ballast have been excavated and 
placed in the breastwork. The 
first flats of the store and shop 
have been erected. Three modern 
dwelling houses have been erect
ed. The construction of the, elec
tric plant is being pushed. About 
50 men are now employed at this 
work. Three dams are almost 
finished. The digging of the tun
nel was started on Monday. The 
building of this tunnel for 1000 
feet through a marsh will dispense 
with laying 1000 feet of flume and 
save an expenditure of from .five 
to seven thousand - dollars. The 
main dam is nearing completion 
and is a splepdid job, highly cred
itable to Engineer Powell who is 
in charge of the work and his as- 

I sistant Mr. Vatcher.
Catalina is beginning to feel the 

i effect of the great progressive 
movement now being developed 
by the Trading Co. and signs of 
activity are observable in many 
quarters and great confidence pre
vails amongst the people. The 
foundations of the buildings 
erected are as solid and substan
tial as concrete can make them.
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Î*
♦ QNLY a bar of gold to show

- That he was wounded in the 
fray;

A little two-inch strip, but 0!
The difference to him 

Struck down at Mons 
Chapelle,

His scars, perchance, 
unseen ;

m BY GALE ❖♦>
i *
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\YHILE Morris has been making yjE get the history of early mari- 

much fuss and boasting of time developments from the 
what he is ever going to do to Greeks chiefly.; and m , Homer’s 
make the country great and pros- Iliad and Odyssey there are num- 
perous, and nothing else but erous references to ships and sea
shouting and trumpeting, the faring life. We even get detailed 
country has been progressing, not description of the vessels and the 
by virtue of anything that the manner in which they wére equip- 
Morris Government has done to ped. The crafts^ used 'by the
further its progress, but by the Greeks themselves were . not un- rhe “Matthew” in whirh pahnt 
efforts df a'tody of men, who see- like the viking vessels in which ,he “oyage ,o‘ Newfound-'
mg the country so badly misruled the Norsemen, crossed the Atlan-’ ,and was a nhg hooker of abou, 
by Morns have united their forces tk. They were propelled mamly 50 tons and made 4e-,-passage 
for mutual protect,on and for the by .man-power; and-SaHs were not from Bristol to ■somewhere" hi 
advancement of the country in common usage. They were de- the island in fifty-three days. We

The very excesses of the Morns signaled according to,the number sa -somewhere" as we really 
Government,have been a strength- of banks of dars used ™ the dif- have no evidence about Cabot’s 
ening cause to this movement to- .feront types.,; .... .. | landfall, though many of our local
nar s 8 •e"n®>Êr0men,' V US/ ey The trirem# ,<£f8rge tiers of. historians have wasted-seams o 
have verified the great law of na- nnA • , ■ , : ;furp thflt pvrpccpe hv verv reason oars) was /.important paper, and gallons of ip|c in 1
of their excesses carry' within type of craft^rW^e^Sve a de- to prove that the landfall . was 
them the seeds of their ^wn dé- t3ljed d^cnP*10|l9* lt from' some CaPe Bonavista. We shall likely 
struction. People have '«|en' ,^covered at go down to the grave still unsatis-
aroused by the excesses dfT ffW k“°"? »®our 5*? -f ' loca,,on of
Morris failures and Morris cof-T'^*^ j^rad°; fish^ Th*se'| ‘ Venet.an s discovery.
ruption and mismanagement tot .. - T &ttth m5 CS^ . Gl ,e I Previous to Cabot’s time Eng-
that pitch where they have deter-sj * p - C ^Perin e,nM en s , land had made no discoveries ; nor
mined to wrest the power for fur-1 of shipyards In [was she in reality a maritime
ther mischief from them. , . I t'on ‘n the sense in which Spain,

While Morris has. been busy1 , ? 7 0 ^ ere j Portugal, and the Netherlands
with his works of destruction and. ' to f nt e s’ ®ne Jiown as were. English -fishermen made 
his propaganda of trying to blin. e.. an* e ). j voyages to Iceland we are told ;
fold the people to the havoc he _ • j ^ v ** r 7 nnn °nS iWtLC- hut they usually followed in the
has wrought, and of making ex- u , fh r 0 ’ 15 wake of the Basques, Spaniards
travagant promises of what he i-s th v . . . . a?d the Portuguese, just as Cabot  o  -Doing popular consists lurgHv in
going to do, the people have learn- 1 f . T L1 ' himself did in 1497. Genoa, Mar- With ,tlie rising price of wheat, and remembering what to forget
bd how to do things for them- ? 1 ? of .onl^1'100- Thls seilles, Cadiz, Bilhoa, Lisbon and,nour.

1 . _ -, * type, however, is said never to u.'ncpqfi- 1 -selves, and more than that, they ^ been of rractical use h HaT1Se^tlv
have learned for the first time in . . ' p
their history what self govern- ‘he transition from the Greek 
ment and a free constitution • ^7Pe t0 fhe sailing vessels of the 
mean and what powers they pos- ,t^ie ear^ Roman Empire
cess under self government. I? difficult to trace; but after the

With all the machinery, finances ^a^ e ,^ctIum >n B.C. 51,
and prestage of a government be- , nd mention of decked vessels
hind him Morris has not done an known as Liburnian galleys. These
atom of good for the country, but Preva^ed ^ar *nt0 lhe Mid-
has so mismanaged affairs as to die Ages, when we find them used 
involve her in embarrassment. a^ merchant vessels and war-
While this chaotic state of gov- ^h*Ps hy the Venetians and the 
emmental affairs has been in pro- Genoe^e- Jhen came the type of 
gress, the country has witnessed a caraved which enduted till the ear- 
most surprising dawn of a new -}y days of the W I th century ; and 
order of things, and has seen an we "nd t^lls ^P6 m use 
inspiring example of what a peo
ple may accomplish for them
selves.

Independent of any govern
ment, aye in opposition to the gov
ernment and with all the machina
tions and power of a government* 
and -the ill will and opposition of 
a large section of the people, an 
union of fishermen has accom
plished, wonders not alone ^for 
themselves but the whole country 
as well, and the greatest of their 
accomplishments lies in the de
velopment of that new spirit 
among the people which reveals to 
them their own strength, which 
tells them that they are the gov
ernment and that men who hold 
office are but their representa
tives.

In a material way also great 
things have been done by this 
union of fishermen. No need to 
go over the ground or to review 
all that has been done for the ma
terial benefit of the people, these 
things are so well known as to 
need no commendation or mention 
of them here. Fishermen remem
ber what has been done for them* 
they are the ones best fitted to 
realize what their union has ac
complished for them. They see 
their condition bettered, and they 
know they have to-day in their 
union a sort of court of appeal 
from any attempted wrong.

No person or aggregation of in
dividuals can to-day with old time 
impunity or hope of immunity 
from thfe consequences rob the 
fishermen of the fruit of his toil.
It would be a risky piece of busi
ness and so as a consequence the 
fisherman expects and receives a 
squarer deal. Of course all the 
disabilities are not yet removed, 
but the day is coming and ap
proaching rapidly when the fisher
man will feel the full significance 
of all that his union stands for.

As an illustration of what a 
government may accomplish were 
its members actuated by an hon
est desire to promote the welfare 
of the country, let us turn our 
eyes to Catalina and see what a 
small part of the 
strength, of this country is cap
able of doing*and is doing under 
a wise guidance.

There docks and piers and ware
houses are going up. Electric 
lights will illuminate the town and 
a regular hive of industry will 
flourish. Ships will be built that 
are to carry the product of the 
country to every market, and the 
whole country is to feel the influ
ence of that northern town’s ac
tivity. These undertakings are 
now under way and will in a short 
time be in full swing of opera
tions.

Who is doing this? Twentyî 1 - :’T" it i '\ 1 4!?, , . ;

SPARE RIBS
* ■

to-day! 
or Neuvecen-

remainStock.
GnaranleedlJ^very way.

The suit of grey, the badge 0f 
blue, '

The bandaged head, the han«- 
ing sleeve, s

industry, from Northfieet to the These, while he had them it
PooK .L true, • b

Henry founded schools for-the Caused earnest “patriots 
instruction of seamen ; and estab
lished Trinity* House by royal But, garbed as other soldier 
charter, in 1514. This institution 
has ever since had control 

■the mercantile 
United Kingdom.

J. J J RossHer
Wh

1 Cfiir Motto : “Simm Cuique.” to be
lieve.

if
men, 

more jnt His status was once 
doubt;

marine of the He heard his critics wonder when 
It originally That lad wa$ going out. 

had its headquarters at Deptford 
in Kent ; but in 1798 it 
moved to Tower Hill, in London.
The Trinity House. Corporation 
consists of officers chosen from 
the Navy and the Merchant Ser- pain,
vice; and they have control of Doubt not his gratitude is great 
lighthouses, buoys, beacons, etc., And he will wonder when 
are examiners of navigating lieu- „ - hears
tenants in the royal navy, and act Of recognition by the State 
as nautical advisers in the Hgih In-less than two short 
Court of Admiralty.

!r4 over
e

A

But now, in no vaingloriou 
He may uplift his head

was re- s wavI

Ï n . . again,
hor it is gfven him to display 

The badge of- service
’

and of(“To Every Man His Own.”)

Thé Mail and Advocate na-
hu

columns and stringers of the fish 
store are of pitch pine baulk, 
which 
Pierre.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

were ^ purchased at St. 
Hundreds of persons 

have visited the premises from all 
parts of Trinity and Bonavista 
Bays.

Mr. Coaker will leave for Cata
lina about the 3rd of Sept, and be 
absent for a week. Sites for the

years !
TOUCHSTONEIS

(To be continued) o
t o-

the possession of plenty of 1
towns had ship-, dough is more and more a sign of 

yards of considerable extent prior affluence.
I Many a ballroom gown in 
a. warm heart reaches its limit.

eo wring
huge salt store and a 500 ton cold 
storage building have been pre
pared, and are ready for the erec
tion in the spring. One of a fleet 
of,motor cpld storage ships to ply 
between Catalina and Liverpool in 
the fishing season is now being 
constructed in England. A coal 
shed to accommodate domestic 
demands is now being erected at 
Catalina. The drier and build
ings will be heàted by electricity 
instead of hot air and steam as at 
first proposed, which will mean an 
additional $1500 income for the 
Electric Co. Electric stoves will 
be provided for domestic use, 
which will meet the demands for 
cooking during the spring and 
summer which will add $2000 
more to the income of the Electric 
Co. The pole line around Cata
lina, Elliston, Bonavista and Lit
tle Catalina will be constructed 
next spring. Almost every house 
holder In Little Câtafini- and Ellis
ton has applied for electric lights 
in order to induce the Company 
to include those settlements in 
their lighting proposition. Water 
will be supplied to the new por
tion of the town in the vicinity of 
the new ‘premisesjthe preliminary- 
survey is now being made. A pre
liminary survey of a spur line of 
railroad is also being made which 
will connect the new Union pre
mises with the railway system.

The northern fishery has been 
almost a blank for the past four 
weeks. Never in the memory of 
this generation was less fish taken 
in the month of August. Very- 
little fish has been shipped owing 
to unfavorable weather, hut quite 
n quantity has been shipped dur
ing the past week. The price o( 
fish in outports is now genera! at 
$6.50 per qtl. The reports from 
the Labrador could not be much 
worse. The Trading Co. has dis
patched agents to purchase fish 
on the Labrador, so it is hardlv 
likely any fish will be disposed off 
under its proper value. The price 
of <^>d,pil h&re is-$135.00 a ton and 
the same price is,being paid in the 
outports b,y most business men. 
The pried, 6f psh in.- outports is 
therefore équal to the prices paid 
here, so unless prices advance 
here, no one will be anxious to 
send fish this way.

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD.. AUGUST 26, 1916

Is It True? we

JS it true that one of the victims 
of the Bell Island tragedy w'as 

a returned soldier?
:

Is it true that one of our re
turned Gallipoli heroes who has 
been maimed for life is now “on 
the street,” though he is most 
anxious to secure employment of 
such a nature as he is able to per
form ? This brave young fellow 
wras a press-man on a city daily of 
which the editor is heralded as a 
very patriotic individual. Cannot 
a place be found for this young 
fellow within the walls of a news
paper plant which is drawing 
thousands from the Public Trea
sury for its governmental work?

We ask these questions to-day ; 
and we shall , likely ask others 
later. In view of the heroics 
which are being indulged in by 
some of our political big-wigs, it 
seems not only strange but, al
most unintelligible that those 
“who have fought and bled for 
us” should be so circumstanced.

It is an aw'ful thing to realize 
that a returned soldier should be 
forced to go down into the bow'els 
of the earth to dig in’ order to 
earn a crust. Where is our pa
triotism ? What about 
‘mortgages’ we w'ere to negociate? 
What about that “national duty” 
which should eventuate in “seeing 
that those who have suffered” 
should not be the wards of char
ity?

j:
>

thousand fishermen are doing it, 
doing more than ever #my .govern
ment dreamt of doing, and doing 
it too without robbing or taxing 
anyone. There is no graft there, 
and every dollar is made to do a 
dollar’s worth of work.

Now is there not a|i object les
son in this for the whole country. 
If a sjTiall section of our people 
can out of their own strength do 
so much, what may the whole 
country accomplish, if given the 
same earnest consideration and 
direction.

a
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GEORGE KNOWLING
Men’s and Boys’ Clolhing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.

theser-

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value* for the Money
Wc keep the largest and best selected stock in 

the City. We now are showing

' Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

. . * ■ .
We have the best selected and lowest priced

stock obtainable.Away with this shameful mock
ery; and let us awaken to a sense 
of duty. We have now enough of 
this platitudinous newspaper gush 
about “our gallant heroes”— 
enough of the ice-cream business 
—enough of official flapdoodle ; 
we want something more substan
tial as -a reward for those who 
rushed “into the valley of death” 
to save us from the grinding heel 
of the Teuton, “that we may he 
secure at home.”

It is immaterial to us what 
others are doing for the returned 
soldier; it matters not what the pro 
grgmme of the Canadian Govern
ment is; nor is it necessary that 
an emissary from “the oldest pil
lar in the new world mansion” 
should constitute himself a dele
gation to “inquire into what is 
being done by the authorities in 
Ottawa.” This is time for deeds 
not words. Nero is still “fiddling.”

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.0

t OBITUARY
*
î

* Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing/
the^ÊditorV

Dear fyi'iv— H^se give tr)fc space in 

the coluiyns of* ÿour paper to record 
Hie <gfthMiss., Afiry 
Conway, daughter of "itir. and Mrs. 
William Conway, of this settlement, 
who passed peacefully away on the 
7th inst. at the age of 20 years and 
10 moilths, after a long and/ pro
tracted illness. The loss to the be
reaved parents Js a severe one. The 
funeral of the deceased took place on 
the 9th inst. All that was mortal of 
one so young in years was laid to 
rest to await the resurrection. To 
the bereaved parents we herewith of
fer our heartfelt sympathy.

A loving one from us is gone 
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.. =. --

.... f CORRESPONDENT.
Turk's Cave, Aug, ,21, 1916.

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope* Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor • Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Francesa
CostumesAN APPROPRIATE HYMN Blousesnumerical

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premfses.
Dress Mtislins Linens and Silks.

Indianapolis News:—Hymn No. 
224 jn a British compilation call
ed “Hymns Ancient and Modern,” 
is known as “the admiral's hymn.” 
The reason, therefore , was the 
bringing down of a Zeppelin off 
the Schleswig-Holstein coast by 
two English warships. The ad
miral recognizing this service sig* 
nailed the captains: “Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, No. 224, Last 
Verse.”

O happy baiid of pilgrims,
Lo'dk apwai’d to the skies. 
Where stteft a light affliction 
Shall win sd great a prize.

- f t > 1;

Skirts Corsets

V

The last stanza reads:

GEORGE KNOWLING
v- 4%

¥
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Reid - Newfoundland Co.
TORONTO EXHIBITION,

August 26th to September I \ th.
Return Tickets sold at One Way and One Third First Class 

l are. Good going August 24th to September 3rd, and good re
turning up to September 14th.

Further particulars on application to
\

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.
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WINSTON CHURCHILL
IN THE BEST LIGHT

dust. I eraWled on top and burrowed 
in among them.”

Through the,long night the fugitive 
travelled in his stifling hiding-place, 
leaping off the train at dawn and 
striking across côuntry to the hills, 
where he waited under a tree, with 
a gigantic vulture for companion, 
til he was able to smuggle himself 
on board a goods train, in which, con
cealed in a truck laden with soft mer
chandise, he at last came safely #to 
Portuguese territory. Undaunter by 
such coquetting with death. Captain 
Churchill was soon back in the thick 
of the fighting; and carried his sword 
gallantly through the 'remainder of 
the campaign, of which he gave to 
the world a very fine record in his 

i “London to Ladysmith, via Pretoria.”
The Man at Twenty-Nine.

Back in England once more, he was 
at last able to turn his attention to 
politics and to make his debut at West 
minster as Copservative Member for 
Oldham, a role in which his pluck and 
push, his epigrams, his biting tongue 
and his skill in debate quickly made 

I him a marked man for whom great 
things werè predicted by friends and 
opponents alike. That his strenuous 
life had already left its marks upon 
him is shown by the following descrip 
tion of him at the- age of twenty-nine. 
“He walks with a stoop, his head 
thrust forward. His mouth express
es bitterness; the light eyes, strained 
watchfulness. He talks as a man of 
fifty talks— a little cruelly, slowly, 
measuring his words, the hand forever 
tilting the hat backwards and for
wards, or Brushing itself thoroughly 
across the tired eyes. Essentially a 
tired face, the expression one of in* 
tellectual energy, which has to be 
wound un by a rebellious conscious
ness. And yet it is only ten years 
ago that he left Harrow for Sandhurst. 
He is twenty-nine—separated from 
his boyhood by six campaigns, a 
Parliamentary election and a budget 
of speeches.” Three years earlier, 
it may be interesting to record, lie 
was thus described by the Boers, 
when offering a reward for his recap
ture after his escape from Pretoria— 
“Englishman, about 5 ft. Sins. high, 
indifferent build; walks a little with a 
bend forward; pale appearance; red 
brownrish hair; small moustache 
hardly perceptible; talks through the

fearless outspokenness. He has been 
described as the “prize-fighter of pol
itics”; and .certainly no man of our 
time has a greater power to, lash his 
adversaries with words of scorn. He 
is, in fact, a born fighter,' in Parlia
ment as in battle, fearing no man and 
revelling in the exchange of hard 
blows, hoWever strimg the forces ar
rayed against him. That he should 
have made mistakes was also inevit
able to a man of such supreme self- 
confidence— (“splendid audacity,” his 
friends call it; “impertinence, pure 
and simple,” cry his opponents)— 
and such irrepressible and not al
ways well controlled or wisely direct
ed energy.

Jn his private life there is none of 
the pugnacity that marks his speech
es. “He talks,” says one who knows 
him personally, “with great fluency 
and eloquence, although in a very 
correct and deliberate way. He seems 
to see everything from the oratorical 
standpoint; and, after telling a story 
or stating his confirmed opinions. I 
have more than once heard him say, 
T would tëll that to any audience in 
Great Britain, and they would all be 
with me.

BRITISH
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Mr. Churchill is Once More in the Public Eye— 
A Complete Picture of the Soldier-States
man in a Romantic Setting of His Many Ad
ventures at Home and Abroad—Few Public 
Men Have Had a Varied and so Adventurous 
a Career

un- )

CHIMNEY TOPS i 
FI CUT,

For Sale by

HENRY J. STAB6 
& COMPANY.

I
/When Winston Churchill when, knee to knee, the 21st Lancers 

punged into an unseen ravine crowded 
with three thousand fierce dervishes, 
and tore through the hell of sword

was
cradled one November day in 1878 it 
would have required no far-seeing 
prophet to predict for him a distin
guished career. Indeed , it could 
scarcely have been otherwise. The 
son of probably the most brilliantly 
gifted statesman of his time and of 
one of the cleverest as well as most 
beautiful of - America's daughters, 
Lord Randolph’s son was heir to all

œPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

» '
and spear and shot, clean out the 
other side. Back from the Soudan, 
Captain Churchill spent a brief inter
val in writing his clever book on “The 
River War”, andH in unsuccessfully 
wooing the electors of Oldham, before 
he was off to battle again—this time 
in South Africa, where^ even he had 
his fill of fighting and adventure.

. He played a brave part in ,a dozen

i

ID <
the talents of the Churchills, who for 
two centuries before his coming had 
given England some of her finest 
soldiers and not )a few statesmen of 
marked ability.

I/

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

I battles, including Spion Kop and Vaal 
Kranz; but he never had as

I
close

But in spite of this great heritage'a brush with death as when one day 
none could have foreseen the emin-jhe boarded the armoured train dis- 
ence he was to achieve in so

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |In the Home Circle
Mr. Churchill, however, is seen at 

his best in his home circle or in the 
company of a few intimate friends, 
when he shows himself in a light 
which would much astonish those 
who fail to see behind a grave and of
ten pugnacious exterior the ligtit, 
simple- heart of a boy. “There is no 
more unaffected and genial man living 
than Winston Churchill,” one of his 
oldest and closest friends once saia 
to the writer. “Once get him away 
from the arena of politics and he is 
like nothing so much as an emanci
pated schoolboy, full of fun and frolith 
and laughter. In fact, he seems to 
fling off five-and-twenty years and 
revert to his Harrow days. I often 
wish some of the men who say hard 
things of him could see him, as I 
have often seen him, shrieking with 
laughter at some practical joke he 
has played on a friend, or romping 
with his children in the Eccleston 
Square nursery. He is, to those who 
really know him, the most charming 
of companions, the most loyal of | 
friends and the most lovable of men.”

*t Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped * 
1 bbls. %

Motor Gasolene in Wood and t 
Steel bbls and cases. \ 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. % 
tins) @ $2.95 each. | 

Special Standard Motor Oil j; 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ 2.90 | 
each. |

Special Standard Motor Oil £ 
, in bbls and half bbls. (5) ❖ 

55c. per gallon. " t
Motor Greases at lowest i 

prices. 4
See us before placing your * 
__________ order. %

many. patched from Estcourt to see what 
diverse fields while still a young man the enemy were doing in the direction 

that he would win fame as a bril- of Colenso. “The train steamed in- 
liant war-correspondent at a

*

time to the advancing Boer' army, 
when other clever men are^still work- fired on, tried to escape, found 
ing for their bachelor’s hood; 
before he was half-way throu^i the

( was
the

that, rails blocked behind it, and upset.” 
How, under Captain Churchill’s coolSinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

«

\, twenties, he would have done service 
and won not a few 'laurels as a sol
dier in half-a-dozen campaigns, thus 
completely eclipsing the early record 
of the great Duke of Marlborough, 
his ancestor; and that he would 
throw his father’s achievements into 
the shade' by becoming a Minister of 
the Crown at 31, and a Member of the 
Cabinet two years biter. t

direction the engine was disentangled 
under a tornad of lead ; 
wounded and dead were taken back 
on it to Estcourt; and how Captain

accompanied

( both theJ

Churchill, who had 
them, came gallantly back to share 
the fate of the pitiful remnant of men 
still fighting and falling, in the circle 
of death, and was taken prisoner—all 
this is comparatively fre^h in the 
memory of most of us. But Captain 
Churchill was not the nten to rest 
long in captivity; and the story of his 
escape is one of the most thrilling in
cidents of the war.

t %
z <v

Red Cross Line ïP. H. Cowan & Co.,An Imp of Mischief
and probably 

man
ÎIt has been said, 

without exaggeration, that no 
living has crowded so much and such 
varied and distinguished work into so 
brief a compass of years, and yet few 
men have given so little promise of 
distinction in their early years. As a 
schoolboy at Brighton he is 
bered as one of the laziest 
rascals who ever drove his masters 
to distraction.

% 276 Water Street.
<1. ,t. ,r. *«

iwr«Î t

TO ARRIVEThe Friendly Vulture. !

One day when the sentries’ backs 
werb turned, he tells us, “I darted out 
of my hiding-place and ran to the 
wall, seized the top with my hands, 
and^ drew myself up. Twice I let my
self clown again in sickly hesitation, nose> an(I cannot pronounce the letter 
and then with a third resolve scram- properly.”

Then I lowered myself into ‘Splendid* Audacity’ or ‘Impertinence.’

lSS8 in about two 
weeks

remem-l HALIFAX
m> ■ : ..M

Ækâ-
young

o

- “He was,” says one 
of his old schoolfellows, “a veritable 
imp of mischief, always in hot water 
and always emerging from it with

Defends Reid 
Company’s Agent 1000 Sacks 

P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

bled up.
the adjoining garden and crouched 

the shrubs.”

S vt?! an
Of his political career and the bril- 

Seizing his op- liant progress which followed» impenitent grin, 
ough; could learn his lessons, when 
he chose to, in half the time it took 
the other fellows; but, apart 
escapades, the only thing his heart 
was in was acting. Our head-master 
was rather keen on theatricals; and 
young Churchill flung hims^f 
them with great enthusiasm, revelling 
in playing the villain in such blood
hurdling dramas as “The Smuggler” 
and “The Miller and His Men”; he ev
en wrote a pantomime, “Aladdin,” 
but somehow it never came to the 
boards; and I sitll have a copy of a 
school-paper called “The Critic” (on
ly one number, by the way, was pub
lished), of wlficli he was proprietor, 
editor and chief cont/ibutor.”

At Harrow Winston’s career seems 
to have been marked by the same 
contempt for learning and the same

“Young Churchill

?He was clever en- (To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—I saw an -untrue letter

m

/ amon^
portunity, he walked boldly and un- “change of camp” in 1906, the story : jn

his
/ * your issue of August 18th. eon-

challenged past a sentry ; an<| after a is too recent to require telling in de- |cerning Reid Company’s agent here, 
long and hazardous tramp struck the tail. It is sufficient to sây that# j He gives us good satisfaction and he 
Delagoa Railway,, wlieie he spent an within half-a-dozen years of entering never did work an hour towards the 
anxious hour of waiting before

from.

vÿ

he Parliament, he was a Minister gf,the cultivation of thq Gillam’s farm, and 
saw a train approaching. I hurled Crown as Under-Secretary or the 'further, he does not’attend to fox 
myself on the trucks,” he says; "“dut* Colonies, and that he has since filled farms, 
ched at something, missed, clutched the high offices of President of

j x | SUMMER SCHEDULE : •into

the If the man who had that letter pub- 
again, grasped some sort of hand-hold, Board of Trade, Home Secretary, and "lished will come out with his right 
vas swung off my feet, myself on the First Lord of the Admiralty with con- signature, I and others will prove 
couplings of thê fifth truck from the siderable distinction. him to be incorrect in his statement
front of the train. It was a 
train, and the trucks were full
sacks—soft sacks covered with coal- such forceful character and

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S, FLORIZEL.
From New York every Saturday.
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues, 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.goods J That he has made many political j 

of enemies was inevitable to a man of
Thanking you for spage, 
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now discharging ex 
“Dunure.”

We offer Flour, Beef, 
j! Pork, Beans, and all 

‘ other provisions at rock 
I bottom prices.

We are always in the 
i| market for Codfish, Cod 

oily Herring, Lobsters, 
and every other kind of 

' Fish.

1
love of pranks, 
and his brother,” a Harrovian of the 
time tells us, “were quite heroes to 
their schoolfellows. But they were 
not the ‘molly-coddling, milk-and- 
water Erics’ that one writer has lab
elled them. They were the liveliest 
of the lively, full of pranks and con
sequently beloved by the school and 
the townspeople, who dearly prize a 
scholar who is—shall I say enterpris
ing? In the town the remark was, 
‘They’ve got two of Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s sons at the school, and 
don’t they know it!

V J
We have secured another lot of 300 pairs.

t
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iTo The Mistress 

Of The House
>v i

Ladies’ Tan Calf

Buttoned Boots
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DEAR MADAM, vbe*4 / \e*Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 
household—yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption offgas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your maids in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, lay‘ng fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable.

(«a> ff te»
fnba, India & Africa.

It is to be hoped that the future 
statesman took life a little more ser
iously when he migrated to Sandhurst, 
but he had small time in which to 
make up lee-way; and he had barely 
put on his uniform as a subaltern of 
the 3rd Hussars before the martial 
spirit that was in him called him to 
Cuba, to wield a sword for Spain, and 
to get his baptism of blood in some 
of the fiercest fighting the world had 
known. How gallantly he acquitted 
himself the 1st. Class Spanish Order 
of Merit testifies ; and that he was no 
less clever with his pen is proved by 
the brilliant descriptions of the fight
ing which he sent home.

His appetite now whettpd for war, 
he was in no mood to spend idle days 
in barracks or on the parade-ground; 
and a little later we find him doing 
excellent, service in the Punjab Infant
ry with the Malakand Field Force, 
with his name conspicuous'5 in the 
dispatches. The following year we 
see him acting as orderly officer to 
Sir W. Lockhart with the Tirah Ex
peditionary Forcé, winning more Sur
fis and sending leittrs to the homo 
papers which delighted readers by 
their biilliance as much as they ex
asperated the military authorities by 
the Iranin<ss of their criticism.

Then followed the Nile Expedition, 
with fighting at' Khartoum and a share 
in mad and splendid charge

6P
\

y SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.
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An Extra Special lot realYou can exactly control
thexheat required at any gi ven time in any given room, x 

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the 
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can' be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is egsy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or biHiaré-room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 
by the'simple turning on and off of taps. «

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every 
in ttye hbuse! x

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No] work is entailed- -no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shoiels to trouble about^-to smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoykiicer-no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritatB (4Fhat is why the gas fire is ideal for 'the sick room.

•Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s onlyljival the gas cooker!p We are; dear Madam,

■©;
O!
«
Ofi

Higti-Class Shoes ojun-
«©. Just Arrived:o

o
13 y

All sizes. f

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLD tS. . .Jr- - -■'mmroom

GOODYEAR WELTED.
Would in the regular way be $3.50 to $4.00. ,

k

Our Price

The very latest f

IOC each. I%

Also a large shipment of&

$2.50
$ «'•f* •- - ' i-r t

PETERSON’S
ATENT
IPESper pair.

Yours faithfully, All prices.

Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

St. John’s Gas Light Cogk

STEER Brothers' -, -,

♦ The Mail and Advocate v ’• : -1 - M|
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Nild. Specialty Company,
RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
We also handle “DAYTON MEAT j$LICSRS” arid “DAYTON-CHEESE CUT

TERS.” x%
kâ

'

:r%

I
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SUMMER SPECIALS! ■;N i
X 4ff? If ÿ

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, 49 cents.

« »

\r 4

Child’s Rah Rah 
Hals, Only 14c. eh.

4 %I1 »■r »
4 ♦

» t/ 4
4
4
4

►
►
»

»

»
»READ IBIS UST. MEN’S LACED BOOTS!** LADIES’ BOOTS ! NEEDFUL ARTICLES. IMORE BARGAINS 4

4
*
PHUMP HAIR PINS,

5c. and 10c. per pckge. A
patent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out. 1

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair.

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, “Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair.

RIBBONS
In all the leading colours and 
widths. Price from 3c. to 
18c. per yard. See them to 
prove the value.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
Fitted with double soft collar 
and otillar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

1tTALCUM POWDER, .

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES, 

12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 
Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only lpc. each. Very nice 
quality.

! LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those "who want 
to spend their money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 
67c. each.

44-4|
4
4
4

p
!»
!»
I»
►

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent SPECIAL JOB LINE.$1.95tip
MtfN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE, jdd top.

Bargain price............................................ $1 90
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL„ Vici heel' top. ' Bargain

îîiiïil ®*LF, Elastiÿ Side. Bargain price.. .. ’ 'J&St 

MEN S 80X CALF LACED BAL. Bargain price..
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price..
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high' toe, dull top.

gain price.'. .... ,...................... ~....................
MEN’S GUk

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel

LADIES’ LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel,
$2.50.

$2.60. !»
<j
4
4
4
4

!»
p
p
►
►
I»

V ;
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth top, white
$3.00.

I»
piped, very stylish !»

. $2.40. ’ 

. .$2.40.
Bar- 

,.$2.70. 
Bar- 

. . . $2.50.

4
4
4
4

►
!»

!»
LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat

$2.60 3top p
LADIES’ COLOURED 

BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each. Worth 
twice as much.

A REAL BARGAIN

In Ladies’ Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses. 
$2.20, $3.00. Don’t miss see: 
ing this line.

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

y.s: LAÎHES’ HATS.

Most any style to chobse 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS.

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.

4
4
4
4

«»
»
P
p

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high
$2.90.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high
.$3.00.

N METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. 
gain ;pr>c$...................................................... .... i.MEN’S SOCKSheel 1 • '

In Black Cashmere, only 17c. 
pair. . .

!»

m4
4
4
4

ft
ft

p
p

** IREGULAR PRICES :
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe 
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe 
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe 
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med.
MEN 6 VICI KID/Blucher style, Turk toe
MEN’S \1CT KID BAL., nature cushion inner sole ;

. special for tender feet. . .•.............................
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe .

; MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe.. .. 3.70.
MEN'S IAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality. 1.10.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
Don go la. Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Black. 
Prices are of the lowest.

** heel mwGOBLIN SOAP*

Works wonders. Highly en
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots only, 10c. 
pair.

ftn tpfiif ii.. ..$2.85. 
.. . $3.60. 
.. . $3.40. 
.. . .$3.40. 

$4.70.

!»LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high
.... _____$2.35.

med. heel, very
.............. ..$2.20.

i« heel 4
4

P
I5 LADIEfe’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS.,

strong.. . .k .. .............................................

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med heel.. . $1.95. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel .. . $2.25. 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, low heel.. .$2.60.

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT., CLOTH TOP, back strap. $2.60. 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. $2.90.

$2.40.

ISii r:
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8 p$2.35. 4 ph HIE
\BOXES OF MOURNING 

STATIONERY
Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. * 
Box.

i
■:

i

mmWiiipii ii
44
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; 1!»
LADIES BUTTON BOX C ALF, Cuban heel

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white 
piped

•K-
1BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf, .Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.40 to $2.65 per 
pair.

Bitt PPURSES'

For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8c. to 40c. • -

RUBBER HEELS
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

çi»
:** [»

tt p
:$3.00. <*
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KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel♦K-v BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.
Extra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. . Big value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS,
22c., 21c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr. 

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c., 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Job lot—15c., and 70c. each.

s sofT COLLARS, ;
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.

JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35c. yard.

•H
•H*

STAIR OILCLOTH,
15 inches wide, 8c. yard. 18 inches wide 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,

-H-
Astounding, Marvelous discovery, which abolishes forever the rub

bing of clothes—Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome. Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 20 cents per package.

4~> *■H*
•H-
+* 4
•K*
•H- »
•H* 24c. yard.•N»
•H- . v e LINOLEUM.

beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 
yard, 2 yards wide, Gopd value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and d>y2 yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities. - ..

-H- !•H*•H* /♦♦ »
•H-

FISH MEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LTD Splil+*
**
ft•F4* sft

ttttt ■A, •$*4M 4^* k■4
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Ii : ihave it stored for him. I can argue Oldest Presbyterian 
Minister in Canada

Is Dead

Mr. Canning Again 
Writes on Condition 

In Lumber Camps

I was a'man of splendid physique, com
manding and stately ‘in his figure 

! and bearing, and preserved almost to 

the end his full mental and intellect
ual qualities. A week ago he- was 

i stricken with paralysis and it be- 
HALIFAX. N.S., Aug. 20.—One of came evident to his friends that the 

i]tl the fathers of Presbyterianism in No- end was near, 
i va Scotia—indeed in all . Canada—

iFITTINC OUT 111“What sorts of arms and muntion 
is Russia getting from Japan ?” was 

I asked.
“All. sorts,” was the reply, “from 

the service rifle and small field pieces 
up to the big 12-inch guns. 
Japanese 12-inch piece is a terrible 
weapon, and they are-content not to 
make any of the 14-inch aitd 16-inch 
guns, as they consider from a military 
standpoint thht the immobility of the 
monster gun offsets its advantages, 
whereas the 12-inch is a mobile gun 
and very deadly.”

“It is said that French and Japan
ese officers are now furnishing the 
expert, direction of the Russian artil- 

tioning the,Russian army was forcibly lery fire, which has made it sq effec- 
presented to, a military observer who five. Did you see any of these offi

cers?” was. asked.
"No. and the report is not correct.” 

said the observer.
“The Russian artillery officers are 

directing their own fire, and are get
ting splendid results. The only Jap
anese and French officers are those 
temporarily assigned to explain -the 
working of a new.piece, just as an ex-

I
the point out and I can swear to my 
statement in any court. I can get 
witness to bear me out. I have a let- 

jter in my possession now from a good 
man that will bear me out in my

i
I i

i

TheI
Now I am finished for !statement.

I this time but still have I .more
fués about the diet.(To the Editor)

Dear Sir —In recent issues of the &ave that my every support. I said
cf it was like hotel food.- I wonder

I think, sir, I store. Japan Clothed Many Soldiers 
From Head tq Foot—Supplying 
Arms, Also—The 12-Inch Gun is 
a Terrible Weapon—A Mobile 
Cannon and Very Deadly

♦
■ passed away yesterday whe» Rev. Al- 

XVishing the t nion and President exander MacLean, D.D., died at liis 
Coaker a most prosperous year.

A Pertinent Question.
home in Eureka, Pictou County, at Officer so you object to the yay 

[the age of ninety-five .years. Dr. the seargent speaks to you?
MacLean was probably the oldest! Recuit—Well sir. ’ow would you 

i Prasbyterian minister in Nova Scotia like to be called an addle-pated idiot 
if not in the whole of Canada. He —supposin’ you wasn’t one sir?”

Mail and Advocate, Mr. AVellon,
Ladle Cove, has been shooting off his what is Siting my two opponents, Mr.

Wei Ion and Mr. Suck, or the dory of

\
1
ü
rît i

WILFRED CANNING.Sas to the public, condemning my 
statement re conditions in the Logging No- 3 scow, giving out their lists of 
camps. I made that statement in Ap- eatables in the campsT What, are 
ril and this man, Mr. William Wellon, tliey to contradict' their own
has been trying to pick it to pieces talk? 1 said nothing about the grub 
and pick me to pieces if he could or for them to stamp bn. If the caps

I fit them they must ÿ'ear them. I nev- 
tVel! sir. lie can write from Alfa to er worked with William Wellon, and 

Omega, and all (hat you can get from that is not half the story. I do not 
his writings is deceit, bKiff and ad- ) want to. My father worked with him

three an<* what did he find; not the same as 
|Mr Wellon

Peckford’s Island, 
July 28th, 1916. PARIS, Aug. 15 — (tkvrrespond- 

ence)—The extent to which Japan is 
clothing, shoeing, arming a#d muni-

m ' • #■ *
knew how.

j has just returned from a trip along 
the Russian fronts

■“I was astonished,” he said, “to find 
great numbers of Russian soldiers! 

0clothed from head to foot, in uniforms 
; made in Japan, not only the tunic and 

trousers, but even the leggins. 
They carried on their shoulders

vertisement. These are the
principal parts of his writings, 
the very worst of it all is, first, an twenty dollars a month, and when he 
insult to the Supreme-Council about was leaving, well, he said, if you stay 
,h“ Dogging Bill; second, an insult a few more days I will give you 
hurled at the members of the Fisher-1twenty-two. He was not worth 
men s Protective Union. How long twenty-two for two months, but when 
is this thing going to continue? In- Wellon saw that he was leaving he 
sult after insult hurled at life 
hers of the Union and the Supreme This is some of our good men’s work. 
Council by some that do not care a In regards to the grub, for a four 
straw whether the Union sinks Gr'horse camp, it was not much trouble 
swims. As for my opponent, Mr. Wei- to gojthrough thirty barrels of flour, 
'on. as I said before, he is no friend if his cook wasted as much as he did: 
of the Union.

rep vied. He was off ere.Vand ft $!,

Japanese guns. Their cartridge belts _
kvere filled with cartridges made in j Pert is sent along to explain any com- 
Japan. Their leather belts and buc- plicated piece of machinery. Japanese

the experts accompanied the big 12- 
inch Japanese guns, not to manoeuvre 
them in action, but to explain how it 
was to be manoeuvred. That is the -

'

was only too glad to offer it to him. kies were from Japan. And 
stout bob-nail shoes they wear > are

mem-
-

from hides gathered in Korea and 
,made into shoes in Japan. So that 
there you- see a Russian soldier in 
Japanese clothes, 
with Japanese guns, Japanese am
munition and Japanese accoutre
ments.

■ :i :extent of their help, arid the Russians 
-should get full credit for what they 

'•have accomplished in operating their 
artillery. No, the Japanese have done 
remarkable in arming, clothing and 
munitioning the Russians\ but thriy 
have not had chance to do thet 
fighting.” /-

Japanese shoes,
I know what* I am 

-•tying when I make those remarks.
* wril not mention my proof at pre
sent. -, . -r. \ W

It was not much trouble to see buns 
of bread out of doors after a 
meal. I wonder do the A. N. D. 4Co. 
know these things. Mr. Wellon did 
not tell the public about that.

- s
\ f HI I

“It is strange,” he went on, “that 
Russia went to war with Japan over 
Korea, and now Korea, the source of 
all the troublé, is supplying Russia 
with the shoes in which her soldiers 
are matching to victory. Korea is a 
feredt grazing country, and is proving 
a vast reservoir of «raw hides which 
the Japanese are rapidly turning into MEXICO CITY, Aug, 21.—Queen 
boots, shoes, saddles and leather fur- Mary of England will benefit by the 
nlshlngs.” ‘ i

“How did these supplies get from 
Japan to the Russian, front?” the ob
server was askëa.

tNow Sir, Mr. Wellon said I slept 
a mattress while I was in the woods. 
In the '

on
Sir I am afraid I am trespassing 

name of common sense how, too much on your space, but right
here I must say a few words to the 
“Dory” or Mr. Suck, as he is termed 
around here. First, I think he gfrudgçs 
me, or the grumbler, I suppose, ac- 

to let the cqfding to himself, but nevér mind 
Mr. Suck you will get a contract if 
you will sign your name to your ar- 

It was the only tide and let us see who you are, then 
I will be able to talk to you. Per
haps I would get a good name too if 

,1 was a suck, but sir I do not want 
It was to lap around for a job. Mr. Suck, 

what are you advertising for a crowd 
and Mr. for Mr. Wellon for the coming win-• 
I wonder tèr?

any one tell Mr. Wellon that? Not 
ar aH- That was false, he would not 
l^t that down, 
here with the sleeping
lions. '

I Stiff j -, ft!W'iii illcan a man of Mr. Wellon’s intelli
gence make public such a statement. 
D these are the kind of mattresses Mr 
^ cllon had, for his men tô sleep on 
*le °nght to be ashamed 
public know the like. I will ^comment 
°n that mattress, I suppose made in 
Queen Ann’s time. 
rags in the camp, it was not fit to 
sEep on until we jhad to put hay in 
the sack,

QUEEN MARY BENEFITS 
BY RETURN OF RAILROAD 

TO ENGLISH OWNERS

return to the shareholders of the 
Mexican railway 'between here 
Vera Cruz, which has been in the 
control of the constitutionalist au
thorities for pore than a year. 
Large holdings in the stock* of the

1
and 81

I
m■ i

or those canvas coverings, 
whieh Mr. Wellon refers to. “It was noted,” said he, “that about 

the only vital point where the Ger
mans had, not been able to send their 
submarines was in the waters of the ! owns the railroad, are credited to the

0

iinot a mattress at all. The first berth 
*e had, meaning' myself 
Whitewav, was birch rind.

English company, which built \ and

East Chinai Sea. the > Straits of Korea Queen’s account, although that fad; 
and the Sea of Japan. These are the is said not to have any bearing on 
waters separating Japan from Russia 
and the Aéihtic mainland, and t,hè ernment to allow the company to 
routes over them, commercial and ©nter into the possession of the road, 
military, are open and without men-

did In conclusion I must say, I do not 
intend to give up this thing; no, net 

just | while paper and ink are to be had in 
accommoda^ Musgrave Harbor, and if Mr. Wellon 

| do

the decision of the Carranza GOy-
I will finish

„ , not want to hear more of it the
thr-rp has been a wonderful lot of -less gas he gets off the h READ THE MAH. & ADVOCATÈace.”

ni
:/■: ' :sf: '
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QEORGE R. HIERLIHY of 76 Monroe Street, 
has recently ordered a “DAYTON MONEY- 

WEIGHT SCALE.” Mr. Hierlihy realizes that 
there is no such thing as a substitute for a per
fect Scale. 4

Many merchants worry along witfi a scale 
which they know to be f^ir from perfect, and 
think they are saving money, but at the end of 
the year they find there is a big leak somewhere 
which they do not understand. As a matter of 

, fact the average store will lose enough by over 
weight and loss of time- to pay for one of the 
best Scales made in about two years.

Many merchants in Newfoundland have 
gone on losing money in this way for mapy 
years. They have lost the price of several good 
scales, but still they will tell you they “Cannot 
afford a good scale.” “They are blind—they - 
see not.”

When Mr. Hierlihy discovered that the 
genuine DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES’ ; 
could now be imported direct from Headquar- Æ 
ters, he lost no time in placing his order. ^
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The w°ha^ x Insssrn \“t..- r=0 Board of Trade 
Fishery ReportsChurch of England Cathedral.—Holy

Communion at 8 a.m., also on the 
first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a.m. And 6.30 p.m.

We heartily sympathize wfth Cap
tain Horwood over the mishap which 
befell him off St. Lawrence on Thurs
day morning. Only a month ago he 
was a participant in the tragedy which
ended in the loss of Mr. Burke of ,_st* Michael’s Mission Church (Casey

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and

GONE BY DAYS ' (To tlio Editor.).
Dear Sir,—The 15th being 

Day the members of the F.P.U. at Red 
Head Cove, three miles below here, 
but connected somewhat in trade, fol
lowed the good old custom of fishing 
for the Church, being fairly’ success
ful with the staple product. A good 
old time dance was held in the 
ing at their new Union Hall.

Aug. 19th. From w. t. pu , 
(Boxey Pt. to St. Jacques)-Th0V’ 

tal catch is 10,325 qtls with 7^q j> 
last week. Thirty dories and skiffs

. are, poor,
there is very little squid for 

Aug. 19th. * From
r

Lady

AUGUST 26

pRINCE CONSORT born, 1819.
Louis Philip, King of France,

are fishing but prospects
St. Jacques; and we doubt if he had as

Wm bait.i11 on the 3rd Spnday of the month; 
and at è on other Sundays. Other 
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p m.

St. Thomas's—Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Matins and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher, The Rector; “When a 
Man is seeking Redemption.” Holy 
Baptism, 4; Evensong and Sermon,
б. 30; Preacher, Rev. W. E. R. 
Cracknell.

recovered from the effect of it ere he 
met a further misfortune.
Horwood is one of the most 
tent and capable masters in the Col
ony; and he is the very essence of 
courtesy and modesty. People in For
tune Bay hold him in the highest 
teem, and from what we have learned, 
deservedly so.

A.Wi1850.
Lieutenant Colonel Grant (who 

ordered the troops to fire on the 
mob on the historic 13th of May, 
1861 ) left St. John’s, 1863.

William
management of 
•1873.

“Coal by weight” law first 
forced, 1864.

Rodger ’Power, blacksmith, 
died, 1873.

J. Wallace McGowan, R.N., born 
in St. John’s, 1880.

First granite blocks in street- 
caving laid, opposite T. Fitzgib- 
bon’s, 1899.

The t>ig telescope at Cape Spear 
imported by L. O’Brien & Co., ar 
rived, 1867.

Governor O’Brien left New
foundland, 1894.

Henry Supple, jr., crossed East 
River, New York, on a wire, in con 
nection with first construction of 
the famous Brooklyn Bridge. Sup
ple was a construction foreman 
en the new bridge ; he belonged 
to St. John’s, tuid was a nephew of 
he late Mrs. Henry Ôldridge, 

Water Street. Tens of thousands 
if awe-stricken people looked on 
tnd cheered the hero of the mar
vellous feat, 1876.

Rev. Philip Tocque lectured in 
\thenaem on “Reminiscences of 
Newfoundland,” 1890.

Governor O’Brien and Execu
tive visited Lunatic Asylum, 1890.

St. John’s Times first issued. 
|ohn Williams McCouhrev, pro
prietor and printer, 1832.

Captain mm (Sound Island to North Hr.)—Fishin 
Is very good with nets but

r-« •> > ■ -t i V :"XPiceven-
The

compe- r>tiypfl%w nothing js
being done on trawls. The 
dafe is 1,310 qtls and for lan 
450.

i catch todance continued during the 
until 6 in the morning Table refresh
ments were freely served, it being the 
most popular time held around these 
borders for years. The proceeds went 
into the fund for finishing the 
hall.

night
m week;

Four boats and 39 dories 
skiffs are fishing.McGill retired from 

Penitentiary,
andes-

m ' Aug. 19th. 
(Change Island).

From A. j. Hoffo, 
catch so 
some of

the boats this, week got from l t0 •> 
qtls. a day on the outside

The fall 
far has been poor thoughA rather serious loss has come to 

him; for we understand neither he * Krist Church, Quidi Vidl—Holy Com- 
nor the crow saved anything, as the munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m
Hump sank almost instantly. From ! Even ng Prayer, third Sun lav in
what we can learn it was a very for
tunate thing that' whole ship’s 
pa.ny cop Id stow in one boat, or there ^ irginhi

en- new
The proceeds were close to the 

hundred dollar mark.

MR. JOHN LODER.
| Information has just 
intimating that friend John Loder, of 

l'J Snook’s Hr., T.B., had passed peace
fully away last Sunday night and 
buried on Tuesday. Friend Loder

reached us
grounds.

The catch is 3,000 qtls. with 100 for 
last week. . Prospects are not

Squid has struck In here 
plentiful, .but cod is scarce. The av-

fairly
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3,30 p.m.

School
was 
was

born at Ireland’s Eye and by bis 
energy and industry raised himself to

vrrv
encouraging, herring and squid being 
scarce. One hundred dories 
skiffs are fishing with « boats at Lit 
tie Fogo.

erage catch is 2 qtls. a boat, 
trapping season did not prove as good 
as last season,still a couple of large 
outports have fished remarkably well. ..
Most cf the trap men have sav'n3 he foremost ra,lk amongst planters.

He prosecuted the fishery up to last

Thecom-
C impel—Evening 

Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. andwould have iecn loss of li>. The I
has ! ^t. Mary (he Virgin, St. John's West-

Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

purser of the Hump. Mr. Burk 
had a rather tragic experience 
was within a few feet of his father 
when the “Albatross”

ar-L Aug. 19 th. From J. F. Williams, 
(Bay Bulls South Head to Long pt.)J 
Twenty dories and 25 motor boats 
fishing and the catch is 7.820 qtk. 
with 115 for last week.

voyages ashore.
A dory, in good condition, painted 

red outside, brown inside, picked up 
a few days ago off Bay de Verde head 
by Mr. Andrew Broaders may have 
broken adrift from some

r summer and xvas compelled by illness 
to give over the command this

sank off the ; 
Back Core of RLelelcram. The Humfij 
had a very excellent staff in the

season arp
to his son, Thomas, who is at 
Labrador. He was the first 
Trinity Bay to become interested in 
the F. P. U., and within a week of 
the establishment of the Council at 
Herring Neck he had applied for a 

of Council for Snook’s Harbor.
dent Coakcr paid his first Union visit 
in Trinity Bay, in January 1910, in

I theway
of officers and, engineers, and to them ! 
also we extend our sympathy in the Bower St.—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 
losses they have sustained.

Pros pets?S man inMETHODIST. Salvationists and their 
friends in Newfoundland are préparé 
ing to give a very hearty welcome to 
their Territorial Leader, Commission
er Richards, who will arrive in the 
City by to-day’s express.

The purpose of the Commissioner’s 
visit is to conduct the Annual Con
gress, and to make a general inspec
tion of the Army’s work in the Is
land. His visit is naturally looked 
forward to with a great deal .of an
ticipation, for not only does the Com
missioner’s visit afford an opportun
ity to the many Officers, (who for the 

Regiment ! . * r,i°MAS S— Instead of giving past year have been toiling in various
was held last evening in the Grenfell luh> fmal scrmon on Friday night, as parts of the Island) to meet their 
Hall, and was a great success, being ! ^3S KUPP°se(1' tlle Hev. Mr. Cracknell friends and renew- their comradeship 
attended by a large number of the |W e^emng' again, but these gatherings in the

Among those present w-ere, Sir MARI h, MUTH SIDE—Owing past have been of untold spiritual
Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. It. Watson, t0 tl18 AnPual »Flower Service being help, inspiration and encouragement 
Col. R. G. Rendell, R. B. Job Esq., at thc ^ Cemetery on Sunday to them in their work, and they sin- 
and Mrs. Job, A. Sheard Esq- Mes- a ternoon- st- Mar>’s Sunday School cerely believe that this year’s Con
fiâmes Browning and Patterson, Miss |Wl11 not hoid its usual scssion- 
Dickinson. The concert was opened ' GEORGE STREET—The Methodist

Volunteers will parade to this Church

numerous are fairly good but squid is 
there not being enough for. bait.

scarce6.30, schooner.
Dory can be recovered by proving 
ownership.

It is stated in a report book cir
culated this year by 
Marine and Fisheries (hat an iron

J Rev. D. B. Hcmmeon.
Aug. 19th. From J. ‘Britt, (Wane 

Sablon to Forteau)—The fishery here 
is about closed, though ou some days 
the boats get from one to one and

: George St—11, Rev. II. Rovle; 6.30 
Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. N.
6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11, Rev. D, B.
6.30, Rev. W. Sten lake.

o
The use of Carbon void means

more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

Presi-! M. Guy: Minister(

half qUs. Prospects are not good and 
the supply of herring hait is

uni ladder has been placed at the land- 
ing to tog alarm. No such iron ladder rCSp0nS0 t0 Mr Lo<io,"s Invitation, and 
is to -be seen there, and the keeper was met at Clarcnville by Skipper

John and both visited many settle-

Hemmeon ;
If poor.

Fifty dories and skiffs and 30 boats 
are fishing. The catch to date is 12,500

o
::

“FAREWELL SMOKER"
TO THE DRAFTS OF

R.N.R. AND REGIMENT

j Vresbyter'an—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. J 
Fowler.

Congregational -11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
II. Thomas.

claims never has been there s’nce he 
took charge. This report was handled ments in tlie bottom of the Bay and
by Mr. W. White, Inspector of Light-ieStablishéd councils- He was select

ed as one of the Union Candidates for
Trinity, and President at Catalina 
convention in 1912 and retired in 
favor of Dr. Lloyd ’ when the Union 
and Liberals joined forces in 1913. 
Had he stood for Trinity district in 
1913 his seat would have been vacant 
to-day, for he would have been re-

; and for last week 300.
o

houses, etc., and signed by Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. Visitors going 
there wonder irmv the world people 
get up and down such a place without 
some person being killed. A person 
landing there has to hang on for dear 
life to an old rickety wooden thing

REV. BRO. CONWAY R ETC KM Mi,

The “Farewell Smoker” to tin* 
Drafts of the R.N.R. The Rev. Bro. Conway, who taught 

school for a number of years at the 
Holy Cross school, but owing to fail
ing health was obliged to return home 
to Ireland, is now on his way cut 
here again, 
news to his many friends in the city 
and elsewhere.

£ and

men.
o that the keeper has placed there, i

Such a statement has been put in a turned without doubt
wife, daughter and two sons and one
brother, (’apt. Jas. Loder. of- Ireland’s

This will be welcome
He leaves aAUGUST 27

The Royal Gazette first publish
ed; John Ryan, editor, 1806.

First newsboy (“Billy” Barnes) 
appeared selling papers in St. 
John’sv 1806.

Rowland Hill, father of penny 
aostage, died, aged 84, 1879.

Daily News office, Duckworth 
Street, burnt down, 1867.

Race on Windsor Lake, between 
-adits of A. W. Harvey and Fred 

Wyatt; Harvey won, 1864.
First floral and agricultural ex

hibition ever held in St. John’s 
"n Fishermen’s Hall—Chief Jus 
(ice Brady, President, 1862.

Flaherty’s second fire ; twelve 
louses, three cooperages, stables, 
and outhouses burnt, 1875.

Rev. George Doyle, D.D., a na
tive of .this town, died this day in 
:he bloom of his youth and useful
ness, after a very short illness. 
He received his early education in 
St. John’s, but finished his eccles- 
Mcal studies in Rome. He wvas 
ripe scholar, a polished gentleman^ 
and one of the most powerful 
preachers that ever occupied the 
St. John’s pulpit, 1873.

Terra Nova Advocate register
ed, J. G. Conroy, proprietor, 1875 

Dryer (Commercial

l
: report looks absurd when the general 

public know its untrue. People are 
not so easily fooled now-adays as they 
wére twenty years ago. You have to 
show them now, like the man from 
Missiouri.

gress will be no exception.
In the midst of his very busy life, 

his time is limited, so that we arc 
indeed privileged to have his presence 

WESLEY—At Wesley on Sunday tor several days.
Jones, s. j evening the Rev. WL Stenlake, recent- Those who follow current events in 

Johnson and Curtis, Mrs. Uphill, Rev Jv returned frem Gallipcli, will preach. the Territory over which he has juris- 
H. Uphill, Messrs Jago, Dew ling, and He will give a soldier’s view of the diction will know something of the 
Macklin. All items being well re- fi°eP things of God. On Monday ev- numerous claims made upon him,— 
ceived, especially these of Mrs. Job. ening in the basement of W’esley Hie engagements of a public character 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge, in thc ah- ! Church, Mr. Stenlake will give an as Hiey relate to the spiritual epera- 
sence of H. E. the Governor, gave a account of some of his experiences at Hons of the Army to fill, in addition to 
brief but happy address to the men, the Front. Doors open at 7.30. Col- Hie gigantic social scheme which liave 
wishing them a safe voyage and re- lection for the Cot Fund will uc tak- been developed throughout Canada, 
turn. He reminded them that those |en up at the door. Having served at The Army’s Leader, in Canada and 
who had gone with previous drafts, I the Front as a Private, and uneffi- Newfoundland, comes to.us after a 
had done great things and the name ofjcially as a Chaplain, Mr. Stenlake’s year of toil and cessant work, travel- 
Britain’Sf oldest Colony was respected messages will be of considerable in- ling night and day, conducting Con- 
to-day all through the Empire. He tcrest. gresses, interviewing Officers, trans-
was sure that these now going would A DV.EXTIST— Subject,: “The Chris- acting important business, and, a 
continue the good work done and he tian Peace.” All welcome.—Evangel- hundred and one things which go to 
trusted that they would be in at the ist, I). J. C. Barrett. make up the cares and responsibil-
finish of Prussian Militarism. Refresh- ----- ---------v—---------- ities of a territorial leader.

The programme cf his visit, drawn 
up during the earlier part of the

Eye. His da lighter, Martha, is with 
the Red «Cross Nurses in France, hav
ing volunteered when the war began.

OST—On Aug. 1st, a Cod 

Trap with Buoys and Kegs 
attached, marked the pro
perty of CHARLES H ODDER, 
Grates Cove. Finder will please 
communicate.-—aug26,3i,cod

by Col. R. G. Rendell and an ex-j 
rendered. ion Sun(ia>' niorning.

I cellent programme was leaving a splendid position in the 
United States.

IThe artistes were, Mrs. (Hon.) W. C. 
Job. Misses G. Job, E.

His son, Thomas, is 
master of the schooner, and another

f;
A VISITOR.

Bay de Verde, Aug. 19, 1916. son, William, is fishing at their 
| room, situated at Quirpon's.

|K| |men all over the North will regret
^linOTl. Il OI3.il j Mr. Loder’s death and consider thc

Qo llTItfltliPf l0SS a great cne* as friend Loder
! always attended conventions and be-

Tc Drowned came very popular with delegates. He
was also a director of the Trading 
Co. and Publishing Co., and strongly 
advocated the establishment of the 
headquarters at Catalina.
Coaker has lost a close friend and 

I faithful councillor in friend Loder. 
and he will regret his demise as much 
as anyone in the Colony. To his sor- 
rying widow and family, especially 

| the daughter in far away France, the

V
■o- Union

F OR S A I, E—Freehold
Dwelling House, situated No, 

30 Leslie Street. Fitted through
out with all modern improve
ments.
SNOW, 20 South Side.—auglS.Si

Ü

;f

WILLIAMApply to

Gloucester, Aug. 20.—^After 
more than 30 years spent in bat
tling with storms at sea, Simon 
Nolan, a fisherman of Salmonier,
Newfoundland, was drowned in j 
the harbor here some time last ! 
nightxor early this morning, al- ! 
most within reaching distance of
the shore. Nolan was last seen « -i , 4 A , . . .
shortly before midnight oh the
fishing steamship F. S. Willard of P -'___ _______________
Newport. He announced his in
tention of going ashore, and dis
appeared. When he failed to re
port this morning his son, Clifford 
f. Nolan, also a member of the 
fishing vessel’s crew, became 
alarmed and notified the police.
The water in the vicinity of the 
wharf where the vessel lay
dragged, gnd about noon Nolan's --------
body came to light. A verdict of Tlie Marine & Fishery Department 
death by accident was given by|received the following report yester- 
the medical -examiner. Nolan was !(lay:
56 years old, and besides his son ! Macouvic—Jigging fair; wind S.E.. 
he leaves a widow and four daugh 
ters, all of whom make thqir home 
in Salmonier.

:

NX/'ANTED — At once
* " experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory , and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Applv to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duck worth St. 
—jne27,tf

President

I

ments and cigarettes were served dur it is proved that Carbonvoid al>- 
lng tlld 0VPning by Mrs. Jones, Miss solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Joan Rendell and a number of other 
ladies..

Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and year> covered a period of four Meeks, 
tiâ Piston Heads. Ibut unfortunately this had to he can- t

| Storekeepers ! î
I ‘Clover Leaf’t 

Tobaccoi *ï J-JAS not or will not ad- | 
* 1 vance. So why pav high- *

: get Î
Tobacco,

Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 
clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it* Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

celled, owing to the fact that Colonel 
* Gaskin, the Chief Secretary, had_re

ceived farewell orders, and it 
V absolutely necessary for the

missioner to be at Headquarters to 
see the Colonial off, and also to re
ceive and initiate the new Chief Sec
retary.

i

was
Com-

William 4HATS! 4.Bank) diecL 1876.
Leo XIII s first Papal Jubilee 

Conference announced, 1898.
Czar’s proposal for Peace Con 

ference announced, 1898.
Church of Grand River, Cod- 

roy, dedicated, 1899.

tREPORT FROM LABRADORwas
t cr prices when you can 
I this well made Tob:
> right. from Virginia, made |
| by Union men only. Special 4
£ prices on case lot.

Since the Commissioner visited 
Newfoundland lie has apart from his 
overcrowded administrative work at 
T. H. Q., visited a large number of 
Corps throughout the Territory. His 
first Public Gathering after leaving 
Newfoundland, was to conduct the 
Canadian Annual Congress, in Toron
to, embracing three days Officers’
Councils, and five Monster Public 
Gatherings in the Massey Hall. Since 
then .he has been continually on the 

Path,
eighty-five Corps, conducted over 300 
meetings, with no less than 1,766 peo
ple at the penitent form, and has 
travelled 18,650 miles. After all the 
strenuous work and crowded gather
ings the Commissioner has conducted ance and will render the music, and 
since the last Newfoundland Con- one of the most impressive services 
grea, he is still/alert and as lively as may be looked forward to and a big 
ever. attendance is anticipated A Collec

tion will be taken qp ii aid' of the 
Cemetery Fund. The object Is a very

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at -o 4
4light and cloudy.

Cape Harrison—Fog banks distant; 
poor fishing.

Holton—Poor fishing; light S. wind 
with fog.

Grady and Domino—Dense fog; 11c

Flower Service 
C. E. Cemetery

* 3HALF PRICE M. A. DllFFY, :f*
>
? 4

t
4

—«*■ Sole Agent.
Office—Gear Building.

East of Post Office. |

k«4WW4 V4UWWWW WWVM

OUR COASTAL BOATSto clear. tThe Annual Flower Service• at the 
C. of E. cemetery will take place to
morrow and promises to be a great 
success. The service, which will take 
place at 3 o’clock, will be conducted by 
the Rev. Henry Uphill, of St. Mary’s, 
and an address will be delivered by 
the Rev. Dr. Jones of St. Thomas’s. 
The C. L. B. Band will be in attend-

Ifish.Reid’s.
Battle Hr.—A little fish with hooks ;Argyle arrived at Placentia 5.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Wren left Hillview 9.40 a.m. 

terday.
Dundee not reported.
Clyde left Botwood 3.40 p.m. 

terday.
Home left Fortune Hr. 2 p.m. yes

terday. t v
Ethie left Flower’s Cove 7.40 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Sagona left St. Anthony 9.15 a.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe left Burin^ 2 p.m. yester

day.
Meigle arrived at Flower’s 

Thursday.

War having visited no less than cold.I very
Smokey—Fishing poAr ; weathei 

foggy. ' , \Also 6 Dozen t$yes- v. c.:1
i
*

Venison Island—No fish.

LADIES’ BLOUSES, Job
30C. and 50C

<v « «9yes- KYLE’S PASSENGERS

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Por’ 
aux Basques 7.20 a.m. yesterdax 
with the following passengers;— 
A. and Mrs. Pennall, J. S. Foster 
G. F. and Mrs.- Bond J. L. Sufli 
van, Mrs. D.
Stevenson, W. Smith, W. J. Thoms 
Mrs. J. Pike, J. F. Sheedy, H. Gil 
lis, J. and Mrs. Ford, Miss J. Ford 
Miss A. B. Ford, Mrs. F. Butler 
J. and Mrs. Mitchell, J. I. Cham 
bers, S. L. and Mrs. Dayton, Com
missioner Richards (S.A.) and 
party, H. Miles, J. A. McKenzie 
Mrs, J. Thompson, Capt. and Mrs 
Pitcher, J. Neville, Frank Pike.

Carbonvoid 
fuel cost

î*»
and $*s

I British Colonel
The chief event of the Commission- !

*er’s visit, will be his lecture on the 
Social and Missionary work of the deserving one and any person not be- 
Army, in the Methodist College Hall, in8 abIe to attend may send their 
on Sunday, August 27th at 3 p.m. subscription, to the Secretary of the

Cenietery Committee.

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

TRY IT*W

, J. w »

>
CoveOwing to the absence of His JSxcel- »Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe

glgy.

Ageats lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

lency the Governor, it will be impos
sible for him to be present, the Hon 
J. R. Bennett has kindly consented to 
preside. He will be supported by à 
large number of citizens.

»o
Bo wring’s,

Prospero left Fortune Hr. 5.20 
p.m. yesterday.

Portia left Placentia 3 p.m. yes
terday.

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID. 1Limited.

WATER STREET -- 315 At I tie
Royal Cigar Store

| Bank Square, Water Street

o
J A very pleasant time is anticipated, 
i as the Commissioner is a very hearty

There was a good sign of fish 
the local grounds to-day, most fisher- 

speaker, and will be sure.to interest men securing good' fares; and squid
|was also plentiful.

jon
Crosbie’s.

Susu left Gander Ba(y 1 
terday.

E o
saves 25% yourp.m. yes-. his audience.i
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